YOUR HOMETOWN NEWSPAPER CELEBRATING ITS 52ND YEAR SERVING NOVI AND THE LAKES AREA
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By Chris Jackett
STAFF WRITER
ith a global job
market growing
increasingly
diverse, it's no wonder Novi
Community Schools ioolc the
initiative- to add Mandarin
Chinese courses to the curricu
lum.
The program began in fall
2006 and has had steady inter
est from studeiIis at both the
high school and middle school
levels during its fitst two years,
"In 2006-07, we offered
Chinese Language and Culture
I and 37 students signed up in
two classes. Jn 2007-08,
Chinese 1 and ll are offered.
Seventy students signed up in
three classes. For Chinese II
' this semester, we have 30 stu
dents in one class," said Haiyan
Tang, who teaches all the
courses for the district. "In
2007-08, there's a 12-week
exploratory Chinese Culture
Class for seventh graders in
middle school and 33 signed up
for two sessions."
Tang grew up in China
speaking Mandarin Chinese
and teaming English as she got
• older. She graduated from both
high school and college over
seas before coming to the
United Stales to teach.
"I am a certified English
teacher in Chinai I taught
(English as a Second
^LaJigiiage) tjtith in public mid
_
.,
. . . W ^ M P * dle school ahd at college. I also
Nov! High School freishhian IMakena Bauss works with Chinese Language and Culture taught Chinese to foreign visi
tors from time to time," she
instructor Haiyan Tan on writing some Chinese characters after a recent Tuesday
morning class. Chinese is now offered at both Novi l\1iddle and Novi IHIgh schools.
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project, it will require the old
Historic Places.
scheduled between Feb. l2-16.
"We want people to go into town hall to be relocated and we
"I hope that people who have
participated in the past will not those Focus Groups well- only want to do that one time,"
Even though the future of assume that their previous input is informed," Mutch said. "People Auler said. "We'll take the com
Fuersi Farm ultimately lies in the being considered and therefore it may be totally unaware of previ munity input and all the research
hands' of "the city, community ' is not-important to-^atlend," said- ous conunitment by the city .to that's being conducted to come up
Kathy Mutch, chair of the preserve the property.
with options and recommenda
raembersare being asked to share
"The value of the property is tions for the property that will
their ihpiit fcgiirdifig potential' Historical Commission. "It's in
the
Focus
Groups
where
everyone
partly because of its location, best serve the community."
uses for the property.
At ihe Jan. 22 meeting, council
"I've always valued community who participates will see the partly because it's an intact farm
input," said Parks, Recreation and diversity of interests and see that stead and it's valuable because it's unanimously approved to contract
many
people
view
this
(property)
representative of what Novi used McKenna Associates, Inc. to pre
Foriestiy Du-ector Randy Auler.
to be. It's more valuable overall pare a Master Plan for the Fuerst
"We really want tofindout what as a community identity."
Farmstead property.
the community thinks."
Cuirenily, upon the 6.5 acres than any one part of it is."
The idea to review potential
In an effort to gain community sits a home, three bams, a well
In developing a Master Plan,
feedback regarding the city- house, gardens and an -orchard. uses for the property became a they >will be responsible for
owned property, located on the The farmstead is listed on ihe priority with plans for the new preparing a report with recomsoutheast comer of 10 Mile and State Register of Historic Sites library.
"With the library construction
Taft toads,fiveFocus Groups are and ihe National Register of
contlnueil on 9A
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File plioto by JOHN HEIDEfVNovi News
Roger Tarn, owner of Novl's Kim's Garden Chinese
restaurant, will have many dining specials begjnnlng
this Saturday - as they celebrate the Chinese New Year.
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According to Ihe Chinese
Zodiac, 2008 is the year of ihe rat,
which begins Feb. 7, 2008 and
ends Jan. 25,2009.

Saturday a n d
Nov! celebrations

Sunday

In honor of the Chinese New
Year, Kim's Garden, on Novi
Road, north of Grand River
Avenue, will host celebrations
Today is the first day of the Saturday and Sunday.
Roger Tarn, owner of Kim's
Chinese New Year celebration.
Traditionally, the Chinese Garden, said the Chinese New
embark on a 15-day celebration, Year is an important lime to cele
beginfIing the first day of the New brate with family.
Moon and ending on the full
With Novl havi'n'ipl'*'large"'
itioori.
"
Chinese population. Tarn Said
As many American holidays, re.servations are required for both
ihe Chinese New Year is filled events, which Ijegin at 6:30 p.m.,
with food, family and traditions.
continued on 3A
By Kelly Murad
STAFF WRITER
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Drop Box
Community Input
Visit the Nov! Civic Center
and ciomplete a comment/sug
Focus Groups
- Noon and 7 p.m. Tuesday, . gestion Input form at the parks
counter and place it In the drop
Feb. 12
7p.m; Wednesday, Feb. 13 box
Noon Friday, Feb. 15
10 a.m. Saturday, Feb. 16
Online Survey
•Each Focus Group meeting
Visit the Cto'of Novi Web
is limited to 25 participants and site and www.cityofnovi.org to
registration is retjuired. Anyone complete an online survey.
interested in participating in a
FocusGroupcancontactthe E-mail
Novi Parks, Recreation and
Any questions, comments or
Forestry Department at (248)
suggestions can be sent via e347-0400.
mall to Randy Auler at
raulei®cityofnovi.org. '

•SUNDAY
Parks' Daddy Daughter
Dance. Taking place at the Those interested in
Join the Novi Choralaires at the
guns and
Civic Center, 45175 W. 10 old
Nov! Senior Center, 25075
should
• Mile Road, the dance will fea weaponry
MeadowbrookRoad, from 7-9 p.m.
stop
by
the Antique
ture a Rock Around the Clock
for their Valentine Concert. Enjoy
Sock Hop theme. Poodle skuts Arms Show at Rock
the Choralaires' melodies and a hot
and Elvis attire is welcome as Financial
fudge sundae at intermission. This
hors d'oeuvres and desserts Showplace's Hall A,
event is geared toward those ages 55
will be served. The dance will 46100 Grand River
and older. Tickets cost $6 and must be purchased in
advance. Call the Senior Center at (248) 347-0414 or visit take place during the same time frame on Friday, but Ave., from 9 a.m.-3
admission to both events is subject to availability. Cost isp.m. The event will give patrons the opportunity to buy,
www.novichoIalaiIes.org for more information.
$20 for Novi residents and $22 for non-residents; A photosell and trade antique arms. Admission is $6 for ages 13
and older and parking costs $5. The event also runs from
and gift bag are included in the ticket price and corsages
•SATURDAY
will be available upon registration for $8. Call Derek 9 a.m.-5 p.m. on Sahirday. Call (248) 676-2750 for more
information.
Get your groove on from 6:30-9 p.m. at the Novi Smith at (248) 347-0474 for more information.
•FRIDAY
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• Classifieds:
(888)999-1288
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(888)840-4809
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Vlfstofla lVlitcllell, editor
(248) 349-1700, ext, 102
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and include dinner and tradition
al lion dancing.
Another iradition Tarn's family
celebraies is ihe giving of money lo
the children. Sometimes refened to
as l.ai-See, ihe parents give tfieir
kids red Lai--See envelopes filled
with money to bring them good
luck in Ihe new year.
Fifteen-day celebration
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Chinese New Year

O

It Is celebrated on the first day of,
the First Moon of the lunar
calendar, iHfileh, according fo fhi
solar calenilar, varies from Jan.
Zl-Feb; 19. The celebration end
on the 1Sth day oi the First
Moon.
This holiday, more than any »
other Chinese holiday, stresseij
the importance of family tias:
It Is a time for Ihe Chinese to
congratulate each other and
themselves on having passed
through another year--a time
finish out the old andtoweli
In Ihe new.

Acconiing to ihe University of
Vicioria Web site, each day of ihe
l5-day New Year celebiadon reprcsenis a tradition in Chinese culture, Common expressions heard at
Day 1 - The welcoIiling of the this time are "guonlan''--to
gods of Heaven and Earth. Many have made it through the old year, and "balnlan"-lo
-i
people believe lhat abstaining
from eating meat will ensure long congratulate the new year.
and happy lives.
Source: crinese Cuture Center
Day 2 - The Chinese pray to
Day 10-12 - Friends and rela
their ancestors, as well as lo all their relatives and friends. They
the gods. They arc exira kind to also visit the temples lo pray for tives are invited for dinner.
Day 13 - From all the rich
dogs and feed them well becausegood fortune and health.
it is believed to be the birthday of Day 7 - Farmers display their food eaten during days prior, they
all dogs.
produce. It is also considered the eat simplericecongee and mus
. Day 3 and 4 - These days arebirthday of human beings. tard greens to cleanse the system.
Day 14 - The Chinese prepare
for son-in-laws to pay respect to Noodles are eaten to promote
longevity and rawfishfor success. for the Lantern Festival.
their parents-in-law.
Day 15 - The end of the New
Day 5 - Called Po Woo, people Day 8 - The Fujian people
stay home to welcome the God ofhave another family reunion din Year celebration is die Lantern
Wealdi. No one visits family or ner and at midnighl pray to the Festival. People cany lanterns and
take part in a parade where young
friends because it is believed to God of Heaven.
Day 9 - The Chinese make men participate in the dragon
bring bad luck to both parties.
Day 6-10 - The Chinese visit offerings to the Jade Emperor. dance. ,
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enough lo sign up for the lan
guage segment as diey entered
high school diis year. With ihe
CIiinese pro
Lessons learned
inclusion of the language at Novi
Middle
School, it is slowly mak
While
integrating
both
lan
gram expands
guage and culture into her lesson ing its way throughout the older
plans. Tang also makes things fun. tier of students.
continuedfromfront
On Monday, die students played a "My students are very surprised
to learn their counterparts in
said. "I taught Mandarin Chinese variation of musical chairs.
on several occasions, but Novi is They sat in a circle of chairs China started to leam English as a
my first public school to teach and had lo dictate flash cards withmandatory subject from seventh
die Mandarin word for a class to i2th grade. Soine of Chinese
Chinese."
Many students in Tang's high room item, such as a pen or backstudents start even earlier to leara
school class said she conveys ihepack. The seated students Uien English," Tang said. "One-fiftii of
language to diem well and they had lo stand and attempt to find adie worid population' is speaking
have decided to continue learning new seat if the flash card they hadChinese. Chinese class helps to
ihe language and culture in ihe on top of their pile was the same prepare our kids with many more
Chinese II course because Uley word read aloud in a sentence. opportunities in their future.
found it interesting and expect it Whoever was left standing was
"It helps them witii an opento increasetiieirability to commu next up lo read.
mind towards the change around
nicate with others.
The teaching method helps to them. Foreign language abilities
"I took it my eighUI grade year. add some fun in the classroom, have been regarded as good
It's something different that otiier but it also bridges the age gap access in die job market. Students
have cultivated a strong confi
people don't ieam," said 14-year- between students, as there are five
old freshman Becca Berman. different grades, including nine dence of themselves throughout
"We're more international now, so ^middle school students, represent dieir learning of this difficult lan
guage in die world."
it'll be helpful if we learn more ofed in the high school class.
the language."
Oakland County schools have
"I did it last year and I really
With Novi's Asian demograph liked learning the language," said embraced Mandarin Chinese, as
ic rising from 9 percent in the eighth-grader Alex Davis, • 14. 14 districts leach the language and
200O census, the Novi school dis-"We have to go over here by our all 28 teach some form of history.
mct reports one-third of its popu own means. We take a bus b.ick to "1 feel a strong support from the
lation is now of Asian descent. the middle school."
parents who have encouraged
Seventeen-year-old
senior
Davis said it was worth it their kids to sign up for Chinese.
Keisuke Toyama, who already though, as he likes die class and The support from the administra
speaks Enghsh and Japanese, said feels like he's gaining sometiIing tors is amazing," Tang said. "Peter
Dion, our superintendent, and
it'll also be helpful to him as he from it.
pursues a career as an engineer.
"It might open some career John Lawrence, the high school
"It'll help me to communicate options. The international market principal, initiated the Chinese
with residents in other countries. is growing, so it'd be good to program in Novi HS two years
Speaking only English might not know a second language," he said. ago."
be enough to (try and communi Tlie language portion of the
cate in other) countries. Chinese program is taught at die middle
Novi News staff writer Chris
is spoken in many other Asian school for thefirsttimethis year. Jackett can be reached at (248)
countries," he said. "Il's a good Some students, like Berman, 349-1700. ext.
122
or
way to understand the Asian his enjoyed the cultural portion cjackett @gannett. com.
•

Of all tha traditional Chinese
festivals, the Nsiv Year Is
perhaps the most elabarate,
colorfulandlniportant. .
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tory and long history of China."
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By Chris Jacket!
STAFF WRITER
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later with the same I'esponse and divorce proceedings at the time of
received the s;iine reply from Tamara's death.
W;incii.
Testimony also revealed Pittao
it began Jan. 4 and llie cnd-dalc
If tlie jury cannot reach a dcci- was not at work Nov, 24,1997, the
is yet io be delcrmined.
sion and becomes a hung jury, it estimated afternoon of TamaIa's
Tlie irial of Daniel Piliao for could result in a mistrial and a deatii, and witnesses claim to have
ihc alleged murder of Tamaia retrial would potentially occur.
seen the tlien-Davisburg resident
Pittao on Tliank.sgiving Day 1997
Pittao, 49, plead not guiliy to ;it her Novi apartment complex
remains in Oakland (Toiiniy beating, siilfocatmg and slashing that afternoon.
Circuit Court Judge Micliael his wife's throat.
The defense claims Pittao was
Warren's chambers as the 14- The case now stands at conipai- not in the area, as indicated by the
mcmber jury continues delibera- ing tlie prosecution's history of lack of evidence at the murder
lions, moving into their second Pitiao's violence, threats and sur scene.
week since aliorneys resled their passing iiiwful rcsirainls with the
Testimony revealed not a single
cases on Jan. 28.
defense's lack of physicai evi Pittao hair orfingerprint was
The court does not meet on dence piacing Pittao at liie scene found in Tamara's apaItment by
Wednesdays or on Thursday after of tlic iiomicide.
Michigan State Police.
noons, lengthening the trial. The
If he is found guiliy of firstThe prosecution buiit its case
jury did not meet last Tuesday around Pittao's ;ibusivc histoiy of degree murder, Pittao faces life in
cither, for personal reasons.
heating his then-i 2-year-old .son prison without parole.
The jury is hung, or deadlocked for not taking out the garbage,
Check the Web for breaking
at a standstill without a unani pushing hisfirstwife down a news updates.
mous decision, according to a fiight of basenient stairs while
note passed to the judge Monday. they were engaged and she told
Novi News staff writer Chris
Judge Wanen encouraged the jury him she was pregnant, and threat Jackelt can he reached at {248} 349to continue deliberations until a ening to kill Tam:ira, thcn-.^0, if 1700, ext. 122 or cjackell@gaiidecision is agreed upon, at wliich she ever left him. The two were iielt.com. Gaimelt News sen'ice
point the jury relumed 90 minutes .separated and going though coitlribiiled to this report.

Judge (Michael Warren
listens to witness' testimonies in his
Pontiac courtroom
during the murder trial
of Daniel Pittao. Pittao
Is facing flrst-degree
murder charges in tlie
1997homlcldeof his
wife,Tamara Pittao.
Warren has instructecJ
jurors to try and reach
a verdict after notes of
a deadlock were
reported.

Photo by JOHN HEIDER/Novi
News
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Novi

police

search for sus

River A v e , N o v i

!

pect

248-442-2440
website: ww,<HaBilQn<!ta»tltimlgr8.tg1B

By Kelly Murad
STAFF WRITER
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"39555"OrcRara'Hill E^taefe'SjeVtSS",'
Novi, Mi 48375
Afraid you're paying too much?
Can't find the time to shop rates?
Let us do it for you, call us today for a
Fast, free, easy quote!

O a k s

Mall

Today!

s

248-442-2440

F

engagement

Novi police are still searching
for ilie suspect in an armed rob
bery incident Monday, at Elias
Jewelry and Repairs . inside
TVelve Oaks Mall. ,
The suspect is described as a
white male with brown hair,
Photo by JOHN HEIDER/Novi News
weighing about 235 pounds and
5-fooi-9-inches tall.
Novi
Accident
According to reports, he
^||fi|^:^ir.e.,al^dtpolU» persQlViiel ^(i||'^ldfiii^^^|i^^
troopers responded to a
^entered
the store, located on the
^Pafte,i;rroDn mp|-car acclde!1^)ate,|f^t^^l<^dn^^
near Interstatelower level hear Sears, requesting
"275: One'victim was iiit by ianother car as Hetexitedhis vehicle, which was
to looli at engagement rings.
stopped along the median. They were transported to Novi's Providence Hospital.

Lal^es A r e a

The suspect was wearing blue the west side doors.
jeans, a dark blue T-shirt and an
Detective Kevin Gilmore of the
unofficial law enforcement iden Novi Police Department was
tification badge around his neck. unable to recall the last time an
Along with the badge, he was armed robbery occurred at Twelve
carrying a semiautomatic hand Oaks Mall.
gun ill a holster on his right hip
After the investigation, it was
and a set of silver handcuffs delcrmined the suspect also visit
attached to his belt.
ed the Zaies Jewelry store, located
After looking at several rings, on the upper level between
the suspect selected a nearly JCPenney and Nordstrom, and
one-carat diainond ring, valued talked with people there as well.
at more than $16,500, and threat The situation is still under
ened to shoot the sales clerk if investigation by the Novi Police
she followed him out of the Department. Anyone who has
store.
information regarding the armed
At the time of the incident, robbery can contact detective
there were no customers in the Kevin Gilmore at (248) 347-0551.
store and no one was injured.
Whilefieeiiig.the sceilQ, .thpj. ; • liyovi., A'f.MJT ^staff-writerrKelly
suspect passed the "o*ner"'of'lhe 'Miirdd can' be^readied at (24^)
store and warned him not to fol 349-WOOp'- &f1 yOi ' or
low as he exited the mall through kmurad@gannett.com.

Citizen's

Police A c a d e m y

begins

Recruiting has begun for the The only requirement is that
27th Lakes Area Citizen's Police you must live or work in the cities
Academy
of Novi, Walled Lake, Wixom,
This 11-week program begins South Lyon or the Village of
March 6, and'ends with a gradua Wolverine Lake.
tion dinner on May 15.
The academy meets once a week
The Purpose?
front 6:30 p.m. to about 9 p.m.
Applications: can be picked up The Lakes Area Citizen's Police
at lhe Novi Police DepaIlmenl or Academy was created to provide
by visiting the city Web site at information to the citizens so they
are able to make informed judg
www.cityofnovi.org.
Anyone interested can .ifso contact ments about the police department
and police activity
Malt Conquest at (248) 347-0530.
The instructors hope to increa.se
public awareness about the police
What Is It?
department and to increase
rapport
The Novi, Walled Lake, police/community
Wixoni, Wolveiine Lake and through this educational process.
The department, in mm, becomes
South Lyon police departments
have created the Lakes Area more aware of the feelings and con
cerns of the community from the
Citizen's Police Academy
The academy is designed to .students' interaction and input. It is
give the public a working knowl a two-w,iy learning process.
edge of the police department's
personnel and policies. It is a
Topics
.scries of classes held once a week
The Lakes Area Citizen's
for three hours. The instruction
covers a different area of the Police AcadeiTiy covers topics
police department every week for such as training, communications,
10 weeks and also includes' a criminal investigation, dmnk driv
ing procedures, crime prevention,
graduation.
The Lakes Area Citizen's family violence, juvenile law and
Police Academy has one session the tactical team.
Emphasis is placed on the patrol
in the spring and one in the fall.
division, since that is the segment
of the police department the public
Who may Attend?
most often comes in contact with.
The class is made up of a cross- Insuuction consists of lectures,
tours,
demonstrations and hands-,
section of thefivecommunities.
Anyone 18 years and older may on experiences.
enrolll
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(DID Y O U NOTICE U R MISSING?)

Visit e n g a g e , the University of Michigan's one-stop online
clinical research connection where our researchers finci you. It
fakes only minutes to register your information in our database.
When there is a potential match with a clinical research project,
you will be contacted to see if you would like to participate.

THE NOW NEWS
Published Each Thursday
By The Novi News
104 W, lUgin Street
Nortlivllle, Michigan 48167
Pericdlcsi
AtNorthvlfle, Michigan

University of MIchlgail
Health System

Subscription Rates:
Inside Couniles $9 tor 13 wks. home delivery. Outside (^liniles (In
Mielilgan) are $20 for 13 wl(S., prepaid. Out of slate, $25 for 13 wks..
The Novi News is published by Federated Publications, Inc a whoiiy
oiwned subsidiary of Gannett Co. Inc. Postmaster, send address changes
to; The Novi News, 323 E. Grand Fiver Ave.. Howell, Mi 43844. POLICY
STATEMEIVT. Ail advertising published in The Novi News Is subject to the
coridltions stated in the applicable rate card, copies of which are avaiiable
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Northville, Michigan 43167. (248-349-1700). The Novi News reserves the
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more low-key than running for
city council and definitely more
low-key than nlnning for mayor.
mayor L o u
I'm leaning more toward more
Politics
intimate
settings."
C s o r d a s states
No matter the campaign style,
Csordas received hisfirsttaste
Csordas
is
determined to have fun
of Novi politics when foIfner
candidacy
police chief Doug Sliacffer con and maintain the integrity of the
vinced him to run for the planning kind of politician he would like lo
By Kelly l\Aurad
commission. Csordas served one see.
STAFF WRITER
term before making the move to
It's been two years and former ciiy council, and after one lerni on An asset to the county
mayor Lou Csordas is already council he was elected mayor.
As vice president of corporate
Even though he enjoyed being
iiciling to get bacic into politics.
"Once you're in it and can pos- mayor, Csordas didn't want to communications at US Hcaldi and
Life
Insurance Company, Csordas
iliveiy contribute to the coirununi- overslay his welcome.
"My pei'.sonal philosophy is believes his professional experi
iy ... Man, iiiat's a rusli," Csordas
politicians slick around too long," ence will be an asset to the
said. "It's in your blood."
A Novi resident of 30 years, he said. "Do what you think is Oakland County Board of
Csordas, 60, announced iiis candi right and don'i worI7 about gel Commissioners.
"1 happen to be very fiscally
dacy in liie 2008 election for ling re-elected."
The same philosophy holds true con.servative," he said. "My budg
Oaliiand County commissioner,
reprcseniing (he Republican P.irty. when prepiu'ing for politics at the et experience, 1 think, is pretty
valuable."
Current Oal<iand County county level.
"Politics is very easy for me, As OakLind Couniy commis
Commissioner Hugli Crawford (RNovi), whose fourth tenn expires you just nuikc a decision," he said. sioner, Csordas anticipates deal
in 2008, will be running for state "The nine years of experience ing with budget issues, setting
reprcscnialive
once Craig with the cily will prepare me for policy for county employees,
DeRoche's (R-Novi) lemi expires. going inio ;i conimis.'iioner-levcl selling milhage rates and being
"He's a good friend of mine posiiion. 1 really .sec it as an the communication liaison
and he's doing a good job," said extension of going from local between the couniy and the 9lh
Csordas of Crawford. "1 was government to couniy govern District.
Csordas works with cities such
always interested in the county ment."
With Mayor Pro Tern Kim as Warren, Birmingham and
level, it's very important to have
open and good communication Capello also representing the Sterling Heights in focusing on
Republican P.Tily in (lieracefor employee health cai-e costs and
bclwccn iiic couniy and Novi."
If elecied, Csordas would rep Oakland County comfni.ssioner, a benefits.
resent the 9lh District, which primaiy election is slated for Aug. 5. "1 Uiink I'll be an asset for the
includes Novi and the Oaldand
"There's no question thai peo couniy for that reason," he said,
ple lliai lire incumbcnls have inore "ll's a big expense and that's lax
Pfiolo by JOHN HEIDER/Novi NewsCounty-portion of Norlhville.
"i rcaiiy look forward lo serving exposure, but I've only been away payer's money.
Former Novi Mayor Lou Csordas talks about his plans for running for a position as
"I'm a private sector guy, trying
on tiie Oaliland Couniy Commission from Novi for two years,"
Oakland County Coirimlssloner.
and tiie neal thing is, I'm still serving Csordas said. "1 think it will be lo give back to the community."
1

P r o v i d e n c e

P a r k

f u n d r a i s e r

Ihc same community."

Former
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.Si. Jcihn I'riividciicc Park
ArtServe Michigan works lo
shops and register by calling Amateur photographers
lldspila) i.-, ho.siing itsfir.\Iannual culiivaie crealivily in llie arts and
(313) 792-962! or e-mailing needed
M y
N o v i ,
b r i e f l y ^
tujidiai.sci. "Ilii.- livcnl" .Saturday. culture Id change lives, inspire
nionitoring(a>therouge.org. Survey
9 al Ruck i-inaiicial comiuunilies and re-imagine
blocks are dne-quaner squan; mile Call for photo entriesfi'omama
.Shnuphicc.
Michigan.
areas widi wedands dial drain lo iheteur photographen; dial best depicts
cm their report on liic economic Frog listeners needed to
Ihe rea-piidii will begin :il 6
Rouge River, which includes the collage and lakefront living for ihe
IJased in Wixom, ArlServe future of Oakland Couniy at die survey local wetlands
p.m. in llic Diamond Cenlcr. with Michigan accomplishes ils mis 23id Annuai Economic Outlook
wesi side of Detroit and ils west and Water & Woods Photo Display at
a diniiiT and awards program to sion through advocacy, capacity Luncheon on April 17 ;it ihc Rock
the new Cottage and Lakefront
Friends of the Rouge are look northern suburtis.
I'Dlldw. 'ihc Honiiisquad liajid will building and strategic conimuni- Financial Showplace in Novi. The ing for thousands of volunteers to
• Tuesd,ay Feb. 12, 7-9 p.m., Living Show Feb. 28-March 2 al
piiniilc llic tntisic and cnlcrlain- calioiis aimed al positioning arts, 2008-10 Employment Forecast listen for frogs and loads in local Novi Civic Center, 45175 W. Ten Rock Fin.-mcial Showplace. The
iiK-m 1(11 ilic evening.
lop 10finalistswill receive four
culture and creativity as esscnti:il for Oakland County, a joint ven wedands.
Mile Road, Novi
Ilic .unliiaiia' ill liie lilack tie lo the health and well-being of ture of the Oakland Couniy
No experience in necessary to
• Tuesday Feb. 26, 7-9 p.m., show tickets. The winning photo
&
Economic participate in the survey jusi the Bloomlleld Township Hall, 4200 will be published in Northern
L-vi-iil will I'llid lhal of a Michigan, ils people and commu Planning
Home and Cottage Magazine and
II(iII>u(khI I'rcMiierc or Academy nities, l-or more information, visit Deveiopmenl Services and the abilily lo (corn eight frog and load Telegraph, Bloonifield Hills
Institute of Labor .ind Industrial calls and the willingness lo go li.sAwards gala.
www.artseivemichigan.org.
• Saturday March 1, 10 a.m.-12 die photographer will receive a dig
Relations
;il
ihc
University
of
ital
camera. The contest deadline is
I'rocccds Irom the evenl will go'
ten near a pond or marsh after d;u-k p.m., Livonia Civic Center Library,
Michigan, will be presented at the a few damp evenings a iiionlh. 32777 Five Mile Road, Livonia
Feb 13. Rules, regulations and
iDuard ihe Ncuroscicnces Skull
Arbor
Day
Foundation
offers
luncheon, scheduled from. 11:30 Volunteers must attend one twoiian' and .Spine In.slilulc. localcd
• Wednesday March 5, 7-9 cnlry infonnatioft' are available at
a.m.-1:30 p.m. Hosts for Ihe hour training session where they p.m.. Canton Sutnmii on Ihe Park, www.CottageAndLakefronlLiving.
(111 ihc Pr(ivid(.'ncc Park campus, free trees
1(1 henefil ils Surgical and
Now is the time to .start think luncheon are Cha.sc, Oakland are provided all the information Walnut Room, 46000 Summit com.
Procedural Skills Bducalion ing about Ihc .spring planting sea Comniunily College and Oakland and materials needed, including a Parkway, Canton , . ,
For more infomiationi contact
CciUci.
son
and the Arbor D.iy County The cost is $40 per per compact di.sc witii die calls.
For more info, visit Friends of (800) ... 328-6550 or visit
The iipc(}Miiiig Neuro.sciences l-oundalion is offering an ideal son. Online registration begins'
Interested volunteers need lo ihe Rouge's Web site at www.CottageAndLakefronlLiving
Insliliilc will include teams of way for everyone to plant trees March i.Cail (248) 858-8706 for choose one of the below work www.thcrougc.org.
.com.
information.
highly accomplished iicurosur- when ihc we;ilher w;u-ms up.
gcuns: neurologists; spine spe
Every person from Michigan
cialists; craniofacial and recon- who joins the Arbor D.iy
S p e c i a l i z i n g Exclusively
slruclive surgeons; specialists in Foundation in February will Erici(Son Retirement
pain inan;igenicnt; rehabililalion; receive 10 free Colorado blue Communities recognized
i n t h e T r e a t m e n t o f V a r i c o s e
and pcdialiic neurologists.
spruce trees.
FORTUNE
announced
To iielp support ncuroscicnces on
The 10 free Coiorado blue Erickson
Retirement
Ihc I'rovidence Park campus and for spruce trees are pan of liic non Communities, the manager/devel
a n d S p i d e r Veins
more inl'onnatioii about tickets and profit i"oundation's Trees for oper of Fox Run in Novi and
s|KuiS(irsliip opponunitics lor "'llic America campaign.
Henry Ford Village in Dearborn,
U\enl.'" coiiuici Lorr:iine 0\icz;irek
The trees will be shipped post was ranked 93rd on the 1 ilh
al liic Si. .lohn lleailh i^iundalion al paid at the right time for planting annual "iOO Best Companies lo
iXb) .'SS2-75()0.
between March 1 and May 31 Work For" ii.st. The full list and
with enclosed planting instruc related stories appear in the Feb. 4
Jeffrey H.MlUer.M.D.
tions. The 6- to 12-inch irecs arc issue of FORTUNE, available on
A d v a n c e d
V e i n
ArtServe lVlicillgan
guaraniced lo grow, or they w-ill newsstands
and
al
THERAPIES
announces relocation and
be replaced free of charge.
www.fonune.com. Erickson is ihe
Dr: Miller has over
consolidation
Members also receive a sub only
retirement
Jeffrey H. Miller, M.D. Why A d v a n c e d
AriScrvc
Michigan, the scription lo the Foundation's col developer/provider in Ihc United
12
years experience
~ Board Certified ~ Vein T h e r a p i e s ?
slalcwidc arts advocacy organiza- orful bimonthly publication, Slates on ibis year's presiigious
lion. loday announced lhal il has "Arbor Day," and "The Tree list.
46325W.12Mile Rd.
in treating venous
relocated and consolid.ilcd ils Book" with information about
The selection of Erickson (o the
Suite 335 • Novi
• Covered by most
offices from Soulhfield and tree planting imd care.
FORTUNE'S
"100
Best
diseases and has
insurances
Lansing lo Wixom, effective
248-344-9110
To become ii member of the Companies lo Work For" list
iimiicdiatcly With the new facili Foundation and lo receive the comes as the company prepares to
received many -, •vvww.AVtherapies.com • State-of-the-art
ty, the organization has all of ils trees, send a SIO contribution to celebrate the 25th anniversary of
treatments
operations and slaff under one Ten Free Colotiido Blue Spruce Charlcslown in Calonsville,
hoilors and av?ards
roof
• Quick, office-based
Trees, Arbor Day Foundalion, 100 Maryland, itsfirstcommunity.
including being
/\MScrve Michigan's new cor- Arbor Ave., Nebraska Cily, NE Erickson h.is grown from a tiny
procedures
poralc :iddicss is i Clover Court. 68410 by Feb. -29 or go to team of employees working in a
•
Virtually
pain-free
n
a
m
e
d
one
of
Wixom. Mi 4S3<W.'i'he main tele www.arborday.org.
small house on a seminary cam
• Minimal downtime
phone number for ArtServe
pus, to over 12,000 employees
"DetroifsTopDocs''
Michig:urs (d'fice is (248) 912and 20,000 residents in 18 com
• No general anesthesia
0760. Ils toll-free number remains Economic Forecast for
munities across 11 states.
by Hour Magazine.
,
• No scars
(800) 203-%.'13. The main fax Oaidand County
number for the Organization is
Before
AFTER
• No Stripping!
Top economisls from the
(248)912-0768.
University of Michigan will pres-

S C H O O L

B O A R D

M E E T I N G : ? p . m .

tonight

victoria lVlllchell, editor
(248) 349-1700, ext. 102
vemltchell@gannett.com
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Novi, was named to the
Headmaster's List for the third
six-week grading period of die
2007-08 school year.

Niagara University

S c h o o l

s u r v e y s

d u e
t o m o r r o w
Rachele Marie FolIno of Novi f l u H A M P I K
was named lo the Niagara
UMWirUa
University
academic Dean's List
and
more
dian
600
staff
members,
tronically
by
e-mail."
By Chris Jackett
for the Spring 2007 semester. To
The district sent out surveys to from teachers to custodians and
STAFF WRITER
Mercy College of
1,000 community members bus drivers, are being sufvtyed'in •-'qualify,--studeflts- mUst'attain a - State University. She is majoring
Northwest iDliio
'"NoYJ Cominuiiity Schools is around Ian. 10. About 750 were additioii' io lik 'cornntunity'mem • ;3.25 acadeihic grade-poiIit'aver- in Hospitality and Hotel
' ' Manageiiient. Moisan is'sfartiiig •Janna" Elizabeth Rairisey,
looking for input from a random parents of children attending NbVi bers.-The studeiitS'were expected '"ag'e forthe'sffiiesteL'''''
daughter
of Laura and Phil
a
dual
internship
at
Disney
Worid
to
be
surveyed
electronically
in
assortment of residents, staff and schools and the other 250 were
Ramsey of Novi and a 2005
in January.
high school seniors to help gauge random community members. computer labs at the high school
Hillsdale
College
graduate of Novi High School,
More than 250 had already been within the past week.
the district's level of success.
was named to die Dean's List for
Alexander J. Wojcik, son of
Falls said the goal of the survey
"It's always nice to know what returned by Jan. 29, Falls said.
Howe Military School
the fall semester at Mercy
Victor and Marlene Wojcik of
"They're still coming in. I is to see what Novi residents and
your clientele are thinking. We
Cadet Alex Eitelman, a 12th College of Northwest Ohio in
have testing data, but not a lot of haven't closed anything off district members think about Novi Northville and a 2004 graduate
of Detroit Catholic Central High grader at Howe and the son of Toledo. She is pursuing a degree
perception data," said Dr. Tim because I want as many responses Community Schools, and improve
School, was named to the Dean's Brenda and Greg Eitelman of in Nursing.
Falls, educational consultant for as possible," he said. "I need to upon any problems the surveys
List for the 2007 fall semester.
-have the report written by Feb 25, may reveal.
the district.
Alex is majoring in financial
"This is a survey we'd like to
Falls is in charge of tlie survey so everything needs to be collect
diat is being presented to about ed by about the 8th (of do every third year. This is Ihe management.
first year doing it," Falls said.
2,100 people and asks questions Febmary)."
about the public's awareness of Although Falls had hoped for a "Overall, they're more positive
district events, how well the pubhc 33 percent response rate, he said then negative."
Grand Valley State
R e h a b i l i t a t i o n
U p d a t e
feels the district operates and what there's a good chance even more The surveys are part of the dis
University
sort of impact the schools have on will be turned in by the estimated trict's Long Range Plan and should
Nicole Moisan, 2006 Novi
be returned to Falls at the
de.idline.
students and the community
by Dennis Engerer, P.T.
High School graduate, was on
"We're getting a very good Educational Services Building,
"We took the voter regisU'ation
GOODBYE CHARLEY!
list and merged it with the school response from staff. We have eas 25345 Taft Road, upon completion. the Dean's List at Grand Valley
The common term "chadcy horse" As physical tiierapists, our goals are
database and took a random sam ier access for reminders through
refers
to
involuntary
leg muscle con- to restore, maintain, and promote overpling," he said. "We're also sur e-mail," he said.
tractions that ivill not cease. Possible allflfnessand health. Here, ive get to
About 500 high school seniors
veying the staff and students elec
causes include dehydration; mineral iuiow yen and your needs, abiiities, and
deficiencies (caicium, magnesium, or goals, and then worjt with you to
potassium); intense workouts that do improve functioning and independnot conciudc with stretching; or even ence. For further information or to
medications such as choicstcroi-lowcr- schedule an appoinhnent for physical
ing "statin" dmgs. If you experience therapy care, call NORTHVILLE
l O I A f
F
A
R
E
S
chadey horses on a regular basis, you PHySfCAL REHABILIATATION P.C.
might help yourself by drinlting water at 248.349.4319. we are located at 2iS
before, during, and after exercise. It East Main, Suite B and can be reached
flylansing.com
may also be of benefit te eat bananas or by calling 248.349.9339. New patients
oranges for the added potassium that areweicome.
they bnng to your system. Also, try finishing up your workouts with a comP.S. The next time you get a charlcy
^ / ^ F l y Lansing
prehensive stretching routine. After horse, gently stretch Ihe affected
particularly intense workouts, try muscles and massage the cramping
dnnki;ig a sports drink to replace the area with circular or upward
minerals that you lost through perspistrokes.
ration.
FROM THE PEOPLE WHO BROUGHT YOU
www.northvlllephyslcalrehab.coin
MY B;G m GREEK WEDDING and BECAUSE I SAID SO comes
F U N N I E S T
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including Novi, will form the sec
ond division.
"1 have some really good,
Novi High School is welcom expectations," said l6-year-old
ing girl'.s varsity and junior varsi sophoinore Trinity Louis. "I think
ty field hockey to its athletic it could be a good season. It could
department.
be hard to get started though."
The new participant-funded
Potential players are happy their
sport will take thefieldthis fall to effort passing outflyersand attend
represent Novi among the other ing school board meeUngs worked.
19 high schools in Michigan that
The board of education
offer the sport.
approved .idding the sport at its
"1 think there's a feeling of last school board meeting.
community infieldhockey 1 love "Just being able to win a couple
it because it's very simple, but games because I don't think any
you can also master it to the finer one has played before," was the
points, (which) could lake a life goal 15-year-old sophomore
time," said Amy Kilgore, a high Katie Safsord set for herself.
school guidance counselor. "You
can get out an thefieldwith
friends and let some steam out." Opportunity
Kilgore was the driving force
Safsord plays Softball and
behind forming a team. A former Louis played volleyball this year,
University of Michigan field although she is a life-long ice
hockey player, she started the dis hockey player and expects field
cussion of forming a team when hockey to take volleyball's place
she began working in Novi.
in her life this fall.
The newfieldhockey team is
"I started at Novi in fall 2005
and wanted to slart it since then," also opening up chances to stu
Photo by JOHN HEIOER/Novl News
she said, noting it t.ook this long to dents who weren't interested in
Nov) High School Guidance Counselor Aitly Kilgore, center, has b>?en an advocate for Introducing field hockey to
get the team going because she other sports before.
"1 hadn't really heard of it as a Novi students. Sara Johnston, left, Katie Safford, Trinity Louis and Allison Pew Intend to try out for the fall sport.
had to take a niaiemity leave.
She hopes to be named the sport and 1 haven't played a sport
out about the new team.
team's first coach in the months before. I thought it would be a Education, during mid-winter giime. (Tryouts could last) the Safsord said.
"We just started out by handing
Louis is also prepfying for the
wholefirstweek and maybe into
good opportunity," said 14-year- break," Kilgore said.
leading to the August kickoff.
out flyers. We had the camp and
upcoming
season,
and
said
t
h
e
Although there are a lot of girls the second week. We'll use the
"I coached at Ann Arbor old freshman Marianne Caddy
Pioneer for seven years," she said. "It's a mix between soccer and interested, Kilgore, if named first couple days for insUuction winter break clinic was very help got more girls to talk about it. I
Novi will play against most of hockey but on turf. It was really coach, plans onfittingno more and not start assessment maybe ful. She already went out and handed out a lot offlyersand
bought her first field hockey stick. delivered a lot of notifications,"
the other schools in the state, interesting. It should be good and than 22 players onto the varsity until the fourth orfifthday."
"It's a good way for us io start. she said. "It's a new sport and it
since the majority of them are I think a lot of people will get squad and putting the rest onto the
We learned to pass, handle ihe sounds like a lot of fun and a
junior varsity team, although sen
within 30 miles of Novi. There involved."
Preparation
ball,
tlie basic positions and the chance to meet some new people.
Kilgore said about 45 girls iors are not allowed to play junior
are two in Grand Rapids, four in
Many of the potential team different kinds of sticks," she said. I can't wait to get it off the
Ann Arbor, three in Grosse Pointe signed up at the infonllational varsity, according to Michigan
and the other 10 are in metro- meetings she held in the fall and High School Athletic Association members are already getting "Hopefully (I'll be) a forward so I ground. More people are getting
ready, although practice doesn't can run a lot. 1 work out eveiy d.iy involved. It's going to be fun."
15 were able to take time out of guidelines.
Detroit, as close as Farmington.
at Lifetime (Fitness)."
"I really desire to have no cuts, begin until Aug. 11.
The 20 teams will be split into their winter break to come to a
Louis hopes her 11 years of ice Novi News staff writer Chris
"My friend and I are going to
two divisions this fall. The top 10 clinic she ran through Community but there's a MHSAA rule that
hockey
experience wiii help her Jacketl can bi reached at (248)
start
running
and
working
out
in
seniors can't play JV," Kilgore
teams from, last season will be iiI Education.
122 or
the
weight
room
this
week.
with
fieldhockey. She's also been 349-1700. ext.
•«aid.
"Typically,
we'll
have
two
"We
hope
to
have
another
Feb.
the upper division while the other
six and the four new teams, 18 or 19, through Community weeks of practice before the first Everybody's really into it," insti-umental in getting the word cjacketl@gannelt.com.
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No Salesmen • No Pressure

E

just easy comparison information

10:00 a.m. - N o o n

Let us earn your
trust - then decide!

21260 Haggerty Road
Norih of 8 Mile in ihc Detroil First Church of the Nazarene. Please enter ai rear of building.
NOW

Simply ?fllifect

ENROLLING:

Pfjiciif/Chi'U, 2s, 3s, and 4s kindergarten

readiness

Also offering hands-on, Science Enrichment

classesi

- nurturing children and famlJies -- affordable tuition - highly-experienced teachers -- no potty-tIaining requirement -

41249 \^centiC0nrt
Novi, Ml 48375
WWW.paWpr1ntinn.com

CaU ( 2 4 8 ) 3 4 8 - 1 7 9 1 for more informaUon.

248.615.850o

members:

bring

this ad for a $10.00

JAMES McAVOY-.-KEIR/i.KNlGHTLEY
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f,

programs

Boarding • Day Csn. Groomiiig
DayBosniliig

www.northVillecooperativepreschool.coin
New

12 mDnths 0% interest or Rent-to-Own

"Creating quality Water since 1946"

reg^tration

fi.C.f. doa not (iL<oinituH on ibc in5is of no. kx. creed, or nailoiuliiy.

discount!

A T O N E M E N T ^ '
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EXPERIEIICE IT TODAY!
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Kineticc
IHome Water Treatment

1-800-342-0405
witfw.clearwatersystems.com
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HARTLAND
2875 OLD US23

BRIGHTON
10008 E.GRAND RIVER

MOU-Fm S3m-6pin • SAT. 8am-2pm

ANN A R B O R
6920 JACKSON RD. STE. C

KON-FRl Wsm-Spm • SAT 9.wh2ih

ALMONT
4516 N.VAN DYKE

MON-FRl Wsm-Spm • SAT 9am-2pm MON-FHl lOam-tpm • SAl,93m-!p>
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MARY GRIMES
Passed away January 29, 2008, at
the age of 92. She was born on
October 12, 1915, in Cherrybox,
Tiierc coiiie.s a tiinc in life
IVIissoufI, to the late John and Stella
(Coe) Cockrum. She was a member
wliL'ii moving 10 a retired living
of the First Baptist Church of Novi,
coriuiiunily comes lo mind and
and Summerfield Baptist Church in
llic i.s.sue of wlial lo do willi your
Petersburg. Beloved wife of the late
lioiiie ijecuMies ,i problem.
Vern Grimes and cherished mother of
i'ox Run of Novi and
Janice
(Bairon) Stader iVIary is also
Maryland-based
Erickson
survived by 2 loving granddaugliters,
Keiiremenl Conimunitie.s are here
Michelle
(Michael) Schafer and IHoly
lo help.
Waite. She was also blessed with 4
Slarling wiih i'ox Run in 2005
great-grandchildren to whom she
and spreading to Dearborn's packed 77 boxes and, the next
was very close and very much loved
Henry i-'ord Village and the 18 niorning, the movers came and
by: Avery (11), Zachary (8),
otiier nalionwidc retirement cain- took them, and the packers were
Alexander (7), and Shelby Marie (5).
puses, i-rickson h;is implemented at I'OX Run lo help unpack," he
Mary led a full and active life. She
the lirick.son Really and Moving said. "We've moved seven limes
owned and operated GRIMES MAR
Services program, which helps over the 57 years we've been mar
KET on Grand River in Novi with her
retirees ;iges 62 and older sell ried. Thi.s W1.S ihe quickest, slick
husband Vern for 20 years until they
their iiiimes, pack and move lo a est, easiest move we've ever done.
retired in 1973 and moved to South
nearby I-rickson commnniiy They knew what they were doing
Lyon. She never slowed down in her
whiie planning eveiy detail along and Ihey did it, and Ihey did it
retirement. She continued to hunt
the way,
deer until late in her 70's. She was
with affection."
an
incredible seamstress and could
"Wejre responding lo the ongo
.Seven months after making
make, fix or build just about anything
ing cli:illcnge of people who just their move, Reid said they are
from
porcelain dolls and quilts to
don't know where to begin. When enjoying their new lifestyle,
lawn decorations and dressers. She
somcDiie's Hying to go from Ihcir which saves them much of the
Photo by JOHN HEIDEFl/Novi Newsbrought much joy to the lives that
door Id our dooi', what are the
^^^^^^^ ^^^^
,^ ^^g,^
^,„ggg gpartment. They moved lO Fox Run
she touched. She will be greatly
issues." s:iid Tom Ncubauer, sen maintenance burdens ti.ey had al j,,^^^
ior vice president of sales for
•Moving' froni 3,000 square ^fter Utilizing Erickson Realty and lVloving Services to sell tlielr West Bloomfieid liome. missed, but our loss is Heavens gain
and her suffering here is over. Our
i;rickson. "The people who feet to 1,000 squ;ire feet was
family looks forward to seeing her
reserved mi np:innienl in our com intimidating, but we're .settiing in
again
in heaven. A Funeral Service
munity incel will) a personal mov like a robin in springtime," he
was held on Friday, Feb. 1, at 11 a.m.
ing c<insullanl who goes over said. "It's kind of a small world
at PHILLIPS FUNERAL HOME, South
everything and gels them in touch feeling. Lots of coniiiion interests.
Lyon. Memorial contributions may
with Ihe lop Realtor in their neigh You must be 62 to come here, so
be made to Summerfield Baptist
borhood, 'ihey even help set up we don't get any hippies or baby
Church, Petersburg, Ml or Hospice of
the floor plan for the new home.
hiooiiicrs because they're not old
Northwest Ohio, 30000 E. River Rd.,
"The personal move consul enough io move in."
Perrysburg, OH.
tant's job is to address any chal
Joy Dunn, 70, of Northvilic and
lenges Ihc residents are experi her husband, Bill, 84, are in the
encing and help them through." process of .selling their Country
OBITUARY P O L I C Y
Ncubauer said the program was Club Vill.ige home and moving to
The
firstseven lines of an obit
utilized by about 126 people last l-ox Run. lliey have lived there
uary are published free of
for l()-;nid-a-half years and are
year.
charge. After that, there is a fee
Clark Reid, 82. and his wife, iiiipres.sed with Ihe effort their
of $3 a line. Pictures may be
Barbani, SO, moved toi'ox i(un Rciillor is pulling into selling their
published for $25.
last June IVom liieir condominium lioiiic since it liii ihe market in
in West Dloomfield, They ihad early Ocloiier
*Deadline for obituaries is
lived at Locklin i'incs for !2 years "We're gelling close lo selling,
4:30 p.m. Monday through
beioie llicy moved,
I iiopc," Dunn said. ".She has been
Thursday
for publication in the
"\Vc decided lo move to Fox very receptive wilh tiic things
next morning's newspaper.
Run beciiuse we were getting she's come up wilh. She's been
Obituaries received Friday or
older iind there will come a time wonderful as far as gelling us
Saturday by 1 p.m. will be
when one of us goes, Ralher than exposure."
piIblished
in Sunday's newspa
wail to adjust our lifestyles, we
According Io a release from
per.
decided to move," Reid said. "Wc lirickson
RetirenienI
sold ihc condo within .10 d.iys io -Communities, the program conFor more informatioh*''-^"''*
die third person who looked at the linucs to be successful, already
call 888-999-l288, '
house. The condo on one side was moving more than 100 people
or
contact
your funeral home.
on Side I'or over two years iind the since the turn of the new year.
•Holiday deadlines are subject lo change.
one on iho other side was on sale
"We're getting great feedback
Photo by JOHN HEIDER/Novl News
for more tli;in one year."
from liie residents. I get letters Bill and Joy Dunn Stand out
Reid, who retired from indu.slri- fiom people every month saying side their Northvllle
;d .show iiusincss in i9'.)i, said the how successful iheir move was,"
Tovirnship townhouse.
move v\'cnt smoothly less than a Ncub.iuer said. "Tlie goal is lo
month after ihey coiilaclcd Pox provide resources that help them They've put It on the inarket,
move now. This is really, wc think, with the assistance of the
Run.
"•i'lic physical move was about a natural program consistent wilh ERIWS program, in hopes of
moving to Novi's Fox Run.
36 hours. The packing service the values of the company."
By Chris Jackett
STAFF Wr.lTF.R

Interested In Fox Run's
Realty and Moving
Services?
Contact Mary Wolfe or
the Sales and Marketing
Office at (248) 962-5200.
Fox Run Is located at
4100013 Mile Road, east
of l\^eadowbrook Road.
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for f u t u r e of
The Basilian Faliiers of
Miiford, wiio operate Dciroii
Catholic Cenlral High School, iire C f T Y C o u n c i l N o t e b o o k
seeking lo rciocale lo Novi.
On beh.ilf of the Basilian
priests, John Argenta, of CDPA active, teaching priests, but the
The massage business renewal
Afchilects, approached council residence may also house some fee increased 900 perctnt; the mas
Monday night with a propo.sal to retired priests.
sage therapist renewal fee and busi
rezone the property north of 11 Council unanimously approved ness registmtion fee increased by
Mile Road and west of Taft Road pl.anning commission's recom 100 percent; and a fee for an appli
wiih consideration of a planned mendation from the Jan. 23 meet cant background check was added.
rczoning overlay.
The city said the increased fees
ing to rezone the property to RM' The 4.i5-acre properly is cur 1 wiih consideration of a planned were adopted io cover the costs
rently zoned R-i, one-famiiy resi rezoning overlay.
incurred by city staff during the
dential and the applicant is
This group-type home facility license renewal process.
requesting to rezone it (o RM-i,- is not specifically allowed under
Several council members
low density, iow-risc multipie the proposed zoning.so a planned voiced concern regarding the
family rcsidentiai.
renewal fees costing the same as
rezoning overlay is required.
The Basilian piiests arc pro
"1 live on 11 Mile Road and 1 the initial, application fees.
posing an 18,000-square-foot res iiave no problem witli it," said
"1 don't have as much of a
idence, which would include 14 councilwoman Kathy Crawford. "1 problem with the initial applica
tion fee, but to have a renewal fee
living units, kitchen, parloi', din think tills project will be a nice fit."
be as much for an existing busi
ing area, chapel, offices and a
ness ... for those two amounts to
community room.
Massage
license
require
be
equal, 1 can't support diat,"
"I think its a wonderful use of
said councilman Andrew Mutch.
the property," said Mayor Pro ments will be revievired
Council inembers also under
Tern Kim Capcllo. "I can't think
As part of mayor and council
of any neighbor who would com issues Monday night, Mayor stood the city's need to recover its
plain about this kind of neiglibor." David Landry requested to con cost, but contemplated the neces
The 14 priests .ire currently liv sider a renewal rale tier for mas sity of all ihe inspections required
each year.
ing in Livonia, near the former sage licenses in 2009.
Since December, numerous mas "1 do believe that we should not
Redford location of Detroit
Catholic Central High School, and sage therapists have been speaking subsidize inspections, they are a
would like to live closer to work. out against license and permit fee cost to the city," said councilThe priests residing in the two- increases approved by council dial woman Kathy Crawford. "But Ihc
question is, are all the inspections
story structure will be mostly went into effect in March 2007.

necessary?
Council unanimously support
ed Mayor Pro Tern Kim Capello's
recommendation to send the issue
to the Ordinance Review
Committee, in hopes of coming
up with a solution.

Items found on Ihe resolution
were the laptops for city council,
election equipment for three new
precincts, police vehicles pur
chased through state forfeiture
funds, among others.
The resolution was approved by
a 5-0 vote.

Fuerst

Farm

property
continued from front

mendations regarding the per
manent location of the Old
Township Hall, whether it be
the Fuerst Farm or another loca
Lawn maintenance contract
tion, and the long-term uses of
Council interviews moved
extension
the farmstead property.
Mayor David Landry suggested
Tlic consultants are expected
Council unanimously voted lo
lo submit a plan with recomapprove Ihe one-year contract moving die interviews scheduled
mendations to the city by Feb.
extension of Brien's Services, Inc. for City Council, Feb. 11 to the fol
28.
lo perform the city's 2008 lawn lowing council meeting Feb. 25.
Some examples of potential
According to Maryanne
maintenance services.
uses that may be identified for
Overall, city officials were Cornelius, city clerk, there are
the property include a historical
pleased wilh the lawn care provid currently six inierviews scheduled
park that would incorporate the
ed by the Milford-based company for council members.
The interviews will now be farmstead and Old Township
during 2007.
Hall, an active recreational use
Brien's Services, Inc. did not added to the agenda for the Feb.
such as a soccerfield,a com
increase their prices for the 2008 25 Novi City Council meeting.
munity or cultural center or a
The meeting will be held at 7
season, so council approved the
use associated with the library.
contract for an estimated annual p.m., in council chiimbers at the
Community members who
Novi Civic Center, 45175 W. 10
amount of $223,000.
aie not able to attend the Focus
Mile Road.
The city budgeted $225,000.
Groups are encouraged to sub
Council meeting notes were mit input via ihe drop box at the
Budget amendments
taken fwm the Monday, Feb. 4 reg Novi Civic Center, the online
approved
ular meeting of the Novi City survey or e-mail.
Budget amendments made to Council. Councilman Bob Catt ami
the general fund; p.arks, recreation Cotincilwoman Terry Margolis , Novi News stajf writer Kelly
Murad can be reached at (248)
and forestry department; tree were absent. Next meeting: 7 p.m.
fund; and judgment trust fund Monday, Feb. 25 at the Novi Civic 349-1700. ext 103 or kmiirad@ganiiett.com.
Center. 45I75W. 10 Mile Rd.
were approved by council.
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Take B a c k Your Life!
Tired ol the embarrassment of your uncontrolable bladder?
Don't SUFFEl2 In silence - Talk to your doctor todayl
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Sam Rosemberg, M.D.. F.A.C.S
Chief of Urolosy, Huron Valley Hospital
One Of Michigan's Most Respected Urologists.
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New Clinic treatlns all forms of male and female Incontinence.

E

Novi • 248.735.2441 • Commerce Twp, • 248.360.1617
www.sroseniberK.com
\e\v I'aticnts VVokonic • Same liny .ippoinlmenLs available

O b s t e t r i c s / G y n e c o l o g y

While some
suppliers
have stopped
liome delivery,
WE

STILL

DELIVER!

Walnut Lake Qg/GYN.

Free Home Delivery. Easy Enrollment,
Farrilly-owned and operated for more than
10 years, American Diabetic Supply is
committed to providing our customers with
quality service and products. Including:
• Biood Glucose Monitors
•Lancets
j^f^pSS?ISEbes
' Batteries
For complete details on how we can serve you,
please call us toll-free at 1-800-477-6785 or visit
our Web site at wivw.dlabellcsuppilesrus.com.
YOUR AUTHORIZED IVIEblCARE PROViOER

Happy

p

City

comes

FllC

2300 Haggeri;y Road, Suite 2070
West Bloomfieid, Ml 46323
246.926.2020
Fax: 245.926,9020
Alan Goldsmith, MD • Lon Katz, MD
Michael Salesin, MD • Donna Lyons, RNC, MSN
Maternitij Care

No Incision Sterilization

Gijnecologij Care for All Ages

Botox and Facials

Alternatives to Hijsterectomij

Laser Hair J{emoval

New

Year!

Shirley long, left, an
English Language
lnstructor with
Novi's Asian-Paciflc
Organization, enjoys
an Asian-Pacific
New Year's luncheon
with Shenlln Chen,
executive director of
the Association of
Chinese Americans
— Detroit Chapter.
The group got
together Tuesday at
the Novi Senior
Center for lunch and
dancing to celebrate
the Chinese New
Year. According to
the Chinese zodiac,
2008 Is the year of
the rat.

H a n d

M I C H I G A N
H A N I) & W R I S T , P . C .
• Arthritis of the hand,-wrist, eiixiw and oul
sh der
• C;aipai tunnel, nerve entrapmcnts
• Tendonitis, • IDijpuytren's Disease
• • Fractures and dislocations ,pf the upper ex
••Ganglion cysts, hand tunioni • Tennis Ei
• Frozen shoulder and rotator culif tears
• Total joint replacement.
47601 Grand River A22Z
Jean-Paul Guiboux, M.D.
Novi, Ml 48374
Jeffrey Placzelc, M.D.
Plione (248) 596-0412
www.michiganhantiandwrist.com
Fax (248) 596-0418

^

MJRimily's

Total

I

P a s s a g e w a y s
i^^G^

h a p p y m e m o r i e s . But take tiiiiie t'o'ins^i^

F a m i l y

Doctors That

Routine eye exaIilinations
contact lens expert
Style-Eyes

P r a c t i c e

Care

Are Closer Than
You

Think.

Optical

^ Fashionable glasses
at affordable prices

41935 W. Twelve Mile Hd., Novi
Just East of Twelve oaks Mall 248-347-8030

plxalbio^Jng h()spicc care is not about giving up - ift afccnjf^^^

^^^^^^^^

OPTICAL

Martin
B.Rudick,O.D.
David M. Shepherd, M.D.
Bttard Certified OphlliahiKi/oiiini
Doctor of Optometry

Ghiu«)m.i-;uiv:iiiced tcstiiif,'diahc'lic cyt' csani.s.
la.ser since 197-1.
no ncedlr-no .-stitch ^
cat:ii':itl .siirucTV
^

Eye Health

2 4 8 - 3 4 7 - 7 8 0 0

O p h t h a l m o l o g y
OPHTHALMOLOGY OPTOMETRY

photo by JOHN HEIDER/Novl
News

'^THINKING ABOUT...

O p t o m e t r y

a n d W r i s t

4001SOr9nilRlverAve.,Siilit100
Ninii,Mlt)iigiti4837S
f Callfof an appolnlnient
'^(248)473-8580
www.bnlafnanmeilcal com

TOUt loVed one a chance to focus on What matters most Arbor ^
; , S ^ « t t o u n i t t 6 d to hdp1ng D
m

m

Pricing

•Quality

W£uranties
Installation

Detroit Departures
Rhrlera Maya
Grand Sirenis Riviera Maya, 5 Apple
7 nights, Wed/Thurs departures, 2/20 - 2/28
All Inclusive, Junior Suite, from $1149.99

33rd

Yesri

8919MIDDLEBB.T' LIVONIA,

Cosmetic

& Family

Dentistry

F a m i l y

P r a c t i c e

d)ttiits.:'IftVbuneed'ans$ri^^

M-F 6 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.. Sat. 9-2:30
FLU

VACCINE N O W

AVAILABLE

Medical Clinic of Northville
308 S o u t h M a i n Street

Callforadditional 2003 pricing and availalilllty.
Our

D o c t o r s

Early Morning & Saturday Hours
ibtkeht

(734)525-1930

UMTEOTEMPERAIURE

''

nt iiiilolne hospice iia^e prcM^^^te^^

* 0% Financing Available
• Extended

day to,the fullest. Our dedic

ig aire for patients a i i ^ ^ ^ M ^ ^

^PtLEIMC/ITfONSu*
Americas Fawmte Vacation Company
•Affordable

the journey less stressful and-imcMBLpM

•i^kJ^^'tfSLi^UrMi/ttiii't* i^f'^^

24S-349-1900
DOCTORS: Summers; Koss: Iohn.stonc & Hclzcr

Novi
248.449.7300
800.293.7310

Rochester
248.652.1990
800.962.4189
sessIIi

/
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On Sunday, Jan. 27 the Novi
Hi.storicai Commission announced
the winners of its second annual
My Hometown Novi photo com
petition at a reception at the Novi
Public Library.
Three awards with cash prizes
and an honorary People's Choice
award were presented by Kathleen
Mulch, chair of the Novi
Hi.storical Commission and
Cominlssioners G:iry Gudes,
Betty NicI; and Roy Prentice. The
competition was co-sponsored by
the Novi News.
Michael Janczarek won the first
place award and SI00 for a photo
graph of a winter scene lhat
includes the main barn at Tollgate
Education Center.
"1 took advantage of Ihe ice
storm," Janczarek .said, "and the
10 minutes or so of good light you
can gel just before sunset io get
this picture."
Although he has been taking
pictures for more than 20 years,
Janczarek considers himself an
amateur photographer.
"i aiways wanted to be a profes
sional photographer, but there
weren't the opportunities, .so I
became an engineer," he said.
Janczarek said he was encour
aged by his wife lo participate in
Ihe competition.
Margaret Schmidt, who won
last year's competition, placed
second and received $50 for a
photograph taken at the historic
Fuerst Farmstead.
Schmidt focused on the fiu-m's
outhouse framed by the frozen
berry-laden branches of nearby
bushes.
"1 h,ive a lot of fun with it. 1
start at the beginning of the year. 1
think about what Novi means to
me, try to get the best pictures and
then do the best 1 can," she said.
Carrie Dumell and Schmidt tied
for third place honors and
received .$25 each.
Burnett is a graduate of Novi
High School studying photography
al Columbia College in Chicago.
Her only entry is an evening
view of a seasonal Christmas tree First
Place
Winner
lot familiar to anyone who has
traveled 10 Mile Road between Winter landscape with barn atToilgate Education Center at 12 l\Aile and l\Aeadowbrooi< roads.
Novi and Taft reads in
December
"1 am a life-long resident of
Novi. but don't get home very
much now. so it is comforting to see
that ccrtiiin things don't change."
she said. "1 wanted to enter a photo
dial would present that perspective
from a younger person."
Schmidt's second winning
eniiy features folks deep in con
versation in a local diner, Don's of
Traverse City, on Grand River
Avenue near Wixom Road.
Before Ihe top awards were
announced, tho.se attending the
opening reception were able to
view all entries and cast a ballot
for a "People's Choice" aw;u-d.
The winner of this honorary des
ignation was Burnell.
The three winners were selected
by judges Marsha Valenti, a pro
fessional photographer wiih more
than 20 years of teaching and pro
fessional photographic experience
and an instructor at Oakland
Community College; Phil Jerome,
former editor of ihe Novi News;
and John Heider, staff photogra
pher for the Novi News.
Mutch reported 10 photogra
phers entered a total of 23 photo
graphs in the 2007 contest.
She said the theme encourages
people share their ideas of what
"Hometown Novi" means.
"The winning entries captured
more than ihe way buildings or
places look," Mutch said. "These
S e c o n d Place
Winner
phoios icll stories; ihey bring back
memories. They remind us thai
Outhouse at Fuerst Farmstead.
Novi is not just a place on a map,
a commercial center or a zip code.
It's a community."
She said the Historical
Coitimission is considering nar
rowing Ihe focus for the 2008 con
test to some particular .aspect of
the community such as families,
community events or historic
sites, but that has not been decid
ed yet.
Prentice said the participants
this year came from all comers of
the community and their work
Icprcsents a broad range of inter
ests, experience and skill. Noting
ihai one of the winners is a college
student. Prentice said ihe
Commission is already talking
about adding a youth category io
encourage more young people to
enter the 2008 competition.
"The compedtion presents an
opportunity for folks lo present
their ideas about hometown and
community as they see it in Novi,"
Prentice said.
Nick said she was pleased by the
variety of entiies.
"These photos provide new per
spectives on familiar landmarks.
We encourage evefyone to see the
photos while they are on display
lib^'"Nku^r

^^'''^

^^^^^
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Fundraiser

"it's benefiting a
great cause."

R o c k

Photo by Michael Janczarek

A r o u n d

t h e

w i t h

y o u r

s w e e t h e a r t

Daddy

S T O R Y CHAT: W H A T DO Y O U THINK?
T E L L U S AT W W W . N 0 V I N E W S . C O M

CITY OF NOVI
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

Pholo iiy Margaret Schmidt

C l o c k

evening is Rock Around the online is preferred," Smidl said. is almost full.
"Friday night, Iraditionally, has
Clock, zool suits and poodle skirts Included wilh the fee is a speare not required to groove to the cial-themed gift bag; a. profes been our slower night," Smith said.
Daugliter
sional
digital
photograph;
and
For last year's event, the total
hits of die 1950s and 60s.
"1 think it's a great opportunity hors d'oeuvres and desserts from turn out was 570, which is just
D a n c e arrives
for die kids to spend some time local sponsors such as Mr. Pita, short of the 600-person capacity.
with their dads," said recreation Max and Erma's, Busch's and "We almost limited out last
year," Smith said. "I'm confident
supervisor Derek Smith, of the Awesome Fountains.
By Kelly Murad
Fathers will also have the we'll reach that number (this
Novi Parks, Recreation and
STAFF WRITER
year)."
Forestry Department. "It's some opportunity to purchase an $8
For all diose modier and son
Dads, dust off those James thing diey'll always remember." corsage for their daughters upon
duos, don't feel left out. The Novi
The majority of attendees are registering.
Dean-style leather jackets, grab
Parks,
Recreation and Forestry
The
flowers,
which
are
provid
your daughters and head to the Novi residents, but the evening is
sock hop diis weekend.
ed by The Flower Alley, can be Department has a mother-son
open to non-residents.
The Novi Parks, Recreation and The cost of the event is $20 perpicked up at the Civic Cehler the Detroit Tigers day planned in April.
"We're trying to give the com
Forestiy Department is hosting person for residents, and $22 per night of the dance.
the annual Daddy Daughter person for non-residents. A $5
Registradon for the event is munity some versatility," Smith
Dance from 6:30-9 p.m. Friday discount is available for online open until capacity is reached. said. "We have a mother-son
and Saturday
-« >
Currently, dIefe.are 350400peo event, but the dances don't go
registtation.
Although the theme for the "The convenience of regisUation ple signed up, but Saturday night ' over as well."

•

w e e k e n d

Rock Around the Clock
Wllal: The annuar Daddy Daughter Dance, hosted by ttie Novi
Parl<s, Recreation and Forestry Department,
Where: The Novi Civic Center, 45175 W. 10 Mile Road.,
When: 6:30-9 p.m. Friday, Feb. 8 and Saturday, Feb. 9..
Cos!: $20 per person for l\iovi residents, $22 per person for
non-residents.
Reglstfallon: A $5 discount is available for those who register
online atwww.cityofnovi.org. To register in-person, visit the Novi
Parks, Recreation and Forestry Department inside the Novi Civic
Center.
Contact: For more information contact recreation supervisor
Derel( Smith at (248) 347-0474 ordsmith@cityofnovi.org.:

Great Lakes Dermatology
M i c h a e l R. C o h e n , D . O .
Board Certified Dermatologist

Cost-Effective
Statewide Coverage
Place your 2x2 display ad and
reach over 3.5 million readers
forjustJ99WPIacea25-word
classified ad and reach over 4
million readers for just J299I
Contact this newspaper or
Bobble and Roselle at
Michigan Press Association.

t h i s

Specialmng in Diseases
oftheSkin,Hair&mik
\nvki you lo mil and receive
Ikcmyoutiesene.

Sldn Cancer
IVIoles
Psoriasis
Acne
Botox
Aaepting

• Eczema
• Warts
'Hair Loss
• Much IVlore

New Patients

• All Ages

Call fof Appointment 2 4 8 - 3 2 4 - 2 2 2 2 Evening appts. available
Uw'is Medicfll Ofjia Centre, 39475 Uviis drive,

SHite 150, Nov/, Mlc/ita 48377
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ihai the Planning Commission (or the
WARD EVANGELICAL
greatlakesdermwyalioo.com
City of Novi will hold a public hearing on Wednesday, February 27, 2008
Your church
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
at 7:00 P.M. in the Novi Civic Center, 45175 W. Ten Mile Road, Novi, Ml
.irXXB Sx
i Mile Rood - rjorlhvile. Ml • 248.374.7400
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to consider 2008-2014 CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM.
could be here.
Conlempofory Service 9:00a.m.
All interested persons are invited to attend. Verbal comments may be
Sundoy School & Nursery Provided
Evening Worshp
i 7:00 p.m.
PUBLIC A N N O U N C E M E N T
heard at tiie hearing and any written comments must be received by the
www.vmiachirch.org
Planning Deparlmeni, 45175 W. Ten M))e Boaii, Novi, Mi 48375 by 4:00 Call 248-349-1700
Radio Sfoodcast I lam. Sundoy wnor 660 AM06kland Coinmunlty College Is seeking comments from the
P.M., Wednesday, February 27,2008.
public
about ttie college In preparation for its periodic
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Published February 7,2008
FIRST CHURCH OF THE
evaluation by Its regional accrediting agency. Ttie college will
CHURCH OF NORTHVILLE
NOVI PUNNING COIVIMISSION
NAZARENE
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undergo
a compretiensive evaluation visit March 17-19, 2008.
(2-7-08 NN 398709)
MICHAEL MEYER, SECRETARY
On Hoggerty M. North of 8 Mile Rd.
Worshp
i & Church School • 9:30 am & 11 am
by a team representing Thie Higher Learning Commission of the
Chidcore Avoloble at All Sen/ices
Sunday Sciiool 9:30 a.m.
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Central
Association of Colleges and Schools. Ooklond
Sunday Celebration 10:50 a.m. & t> p.m.Singles Place Ministry • rhurs. 7:30pm
Community College has been accredited by the commission
(248) 348-1700
(!ev W. Kent Cllse, Senior Postof
since 1971. The team will review tfie Institution's ongoing ability
Dr. Ron Blal<e, Pastor
Rev James P Russel. Associate Pastor
to meet the commission's Criteria for Accreditation.
MEADOWBROOK
OUR LADY OF VICTORY
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
CATHOLIC CHURCH
The public is Invited to submit comments regarding the college:
21355 Meodowbrook Rd.in Novl at a 1/2 Mile
770 Thayer. Northvlle
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Planning Commission for the 24^348-7757 • MCCf:#nrounddeM.blz WEEKEND LT
IURGE
I S Saturday 5:00 p.m.
Public Comment on Oai<land Community College
City of Novl will hold a public hearing on Wednesday, February 27,2008wwwmhoec.ora • Sunday Wforshlp 10 a.m. Sunday, 7:30.9 AM. 11 AM, 12:30 PM
The Higher Learning Commission
at 7:00 P.M. in the Novl Civic Center, 45175 W. Ten Mile Road, Novi, Ml Fof furttier InfofmaHon. ask for Denlse Parr. Church 349-2621, School 349-3610
Religious Education 349-2659
30 North LoSalle Street, Suite 2400
Chairperson. Ihe Boord of Deocons
to consider BEST BUY. SITE PLAN NUMBER 07-78. FOR PRELIMIRev. Denis Theroux. Pastor
Rev. Arthur Rllfet Senior Minister
mm SITE PLAN, STORIVIVyATEB MANAGEMENT PUN ANP SPE
Chicago, IL (50602
CIAL LAND USE PERMIT APPROVAL. THE SUBJECT PROPERTY IS
GOOD SHEPHERD
e-mail: www.hicommisslon.org
HOLY
CROSS
EPISCOPAL
LOCATED IN SECTION 14. ON THE EAST SIDE OF NOVI ROAD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
10 Mte between Meadowtxook & Hoggerty
9 Mile 8t Meadowbrook
BETWEEN 1-96 AND TiWELVE MILE ROAD. IN THE RC. REGIONAL
Comments must address substantive matters related to the
hono 248^27-1175
Wisconsin E« Lutheran Synod
CENTER DISTRICT. The subject property is approximately 3.3 acres and Sot. 5 fOTP
quality of the Institution or its academic programs. Comments
. Sun. 7:45 & 10 am Hdy Eucharist Sunday School and
the applicant is proposing to remove the closed bank and furniture store Sunday School & Nursery 10 am
must
be In writing and signed; comments cannot be treated as
AdulfBltrte Class a.45am
Rev. Karen Henry Pastor
and construct a 30,891 square foot store.
Worship 10:OOom
confidential.
www.churchofttieholycross.corrr
Thomas E. Schroeder. Pastor - 349-0565

CITY OF NOVI
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
FAITH COMMUNITY
CHURCH OF NORTHVILLE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
349-1144
8 Mile & Toft Roads
44400 W. 10 Mile. Novi, 248-349-2345
Sunday Worship Services:
1/2 mile west of Novl
8:00.9:1681 11:00 a.m.
Sunday 9:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. Service Rev John Nice • Rev Lisa Cook
vww.lumcnorthvile.org
Dr. Richard ,1. Henderson, Pastor

photo by Msrsarel Schmidt
Third
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$60,000," Glebe said.
The women will perform a five- Purchasing tickets
minute, well-rehearsed demonfor
For more information about
stradon.
purchasing tickets for toniorcancer
Glebe said Jazzercise has been
row's Race for the Cure;
around for 37 years.
research
"We're thefirstorganization of fundraiser at the Palace of
its kind to involve itself in chari Auburn Mills, contact IVIelissa
Neiderhelde at (248) 377-8788
By Pam Fleming
ties and anything that benefits
STAFF WRITER
humankind," she said. "That can or send an e-mail to
include ihe arts, health or fit MNeiderheide@palaceneLconl.
Jackie Glebe is ready io iake ness."
her iroops to the Palace tomor
After their performance, ihe
row.'
Jazzercise participanis will pres
Glebe, a Jazzercise instructor ent a larger-than-life check repfrom Brighton, whose franchise is rwcnting coiilributions to the
in Novi and Northville, will help Susan G. Komen Foundation to
lead about 200 women, including date.
several from the Novi/Northville
People can siill make a donaarea, in a half-time performance iion to Ihe cause several days after
Jackie Glebe
at the Pistons vs. Portland game atthe game is over.
Jazzercise instructor
the Palace of Auburn Hills.
The event is a fundraiser for ihe
Susan 0. Komen Race for the What Is Jaaercise?
Cure, an annual one-day walk/fun Jazzercise is a one-hour work
that helps fund breast cancer out dial includes about 35 minutes Foundation were collected before
reseitfch.
of cardiovascular work, about 20 the group's halftime perform
Glebe will be taking seven minutes of strength training and ance.
women from Uiis area to perform aboutfiveminutes of stretching.
This is the third year the
at die Palace.
The American College of Jazzcrcisers h,ave performed at the
"It's benefiting a great cause," Sports Medicine compared about Palace, but it is thefirsttime they
she said.
13 popular activities. But, there will perfonn at halftime.
For those supporting the cause, was only one that met all the col "The past two years we per
tickets to the Pistons vs. lege's criteria for overall fitness formed during pre-game activi
Trailblazers game are only $40. — Jazzercise.
ties," Glebe said.
From each ticket sold, $8 will go The class include.-, new music Those who attend classes in the
to support the Race for tlie Cure. and routines ever/ 1.0 weeks.
Novi/Northville franchise work
The Pistons are also adding $7
"It's never boring; i.i's fun," out at either the Novi Civic
Center, the Village Oaks
for each ticket purchased in the Glebe said.
fundraiser, so a total of $15 per
The class is designed for all Subdivision Clubhouse or the
Northville American Legion.
ticket will go toward breast cancer ages p.nd allfitriesi.levels.
Pholo by PAM FLEMING
research.
"We have high .schoolers to
All of the Jazzercise franchises seniors," said Glebe, who even Northville Record staff writerJazzerclsers from the Novl/Northvllle franchise who will perform during halftime at
in Southeast Michigan are partici has a couple of male siudents in Pam Fleming can be reached at tomorrow's Pistons game In Auburn Hills: Front row, from left: Judy Clawson, Christine
her classes.
(248) 349-1700, ext. 105. or WIdner, Jackie Glebe and Maria Anusblgian of Novi. Back row, from left, Edie ParadowskI
pating.
"We know we're raising at least Donations for the Komen pfleming @ gaimett.com.
of Northvllle and Michelle GIbbs, Jeannette Wicks and Joanne Quinlan of Novl.

•

(tie)

l^exhibit^thIs year's entriei Christmas tree lot on 10 l«ile Road west of Novl Road,
can be viewed at the Novi F*ubhc
Ubrafy during nonnal business
hours through the month of
Febniaiy. lnfonnation about the
2008 cofi^tition will be on the
For color photos visit wviiw.novMews^dih
Gty of Novi Web site - www.cItyofjMvi.oig.

o

Place

Winner

(tie)

Conversation at. a Novl Diner, Don's of Traverse City.

All comments must be received by February 19,2008.
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ST. JAMES ROMAN
OAK POINTE CHURCH
CATHOLIC CHURCH
50200 W. Ten Mile
NOVI
NoviD E N T A L
G R O U P
46325 10 Mile Rd
Sunday9:lSa.m.and
ll:15o.m.
Novl, Ml 48374
Casual, contemporary, live bond
Saturday 5:00 p.m.
Sunday 8.9.30 «11:30 am.
(243)912-0043
Start Smiling N o w
Reverend George Chamtey. Poster
www.oakpointe.org
Porish Office: 347-7778
With Whiter Teeth!
CHURCH OF THE HOLY FAMILY
24505 Meodowbrooli Rd., Novl, Ml 48375
Your church
Masses: Sot. 5 pm; Sun 7:30 a.m.
• Open 2 Saturdays per month
8.45 om. I0.3Oom. 12:15 pm
Holy Days; 9 am. 5:30 pm. 7:30 pm
could be here.
• Cosmetic Dentistry
Fr Timothy Hogon. Pastor
Rev Mr. Wiliam Woldmona Deacon
• Emergency Dental Care
Call 248-349-1700
Rev. Mr. Timothy J. PIloa Deacon
Porlsb Office: 349-8847
• Modern, State-Of--The-Art Facility
NATIViTY OF THE VIRaiN MARY sr. JOHN LUTHERAN, ELCA
QREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
ton Hils • 23225 G« Rd. • 248-474.0584 Dr. David Salah • Most InstIrance Plans Accepted
39851 Five Mile Rd (5 8c HagBerty) FarmhgB
etween Grand Rv
ier S Freedom
Ptymoum. Ml 48170
Sotudoy Warshp
i 5:30 pm
LOCATION MAP
Phone 73.4-420.0131
Sjidoy WWo
i * SMoy SrfBol
Sunday Services
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cai:eiforatProg^sSiTOl>iBntal
'
Motins (Orttiros) <m a.m.. Liturgy 10:00 a.m.
SiKloy Schoi* on oges IttlSom
Fr. George M. Wiporls. Postor
All interested persons ate Invited to attend Verbal comments may be Revww
NimyAvoWjie
w.r)otvtygochuTCh.or8
Hours:
Mon/lhe
8-5
•
Wed
lO-7
•
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ll-7
•
JfIi
8
1
• Sat 8-l*
' heard at ihe hearing and any written comments must be receded by the
•Open 2 Saturdays per montli IE2cludilg July .i- .iugusU
Planning Department, 45175 W. Ten Mile Road, Novi, Ml 48375 by 4:00FELLOWSHIP PRESBYTERlM CHURCH
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P.M., Wednesday, Febmary 27,2008.
3M00 Schoofcrofl Rood - Uvonk]
21580 Novi Rd. (Betweeli 8 & 9 Mile)
Published February 7,2008
PortdngtotIs NW Comer of Levon 4 Schocicroltcould be here. Call
(248) 349-7560
Srijjoy School 930 am.; Worshp
i 10:30 am.
NOV! PLANNING COMMISSION
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248-349-1700 ext. 118
MICHAEL MEYER, SECRETARY
www.progressivedeiitaI.net
(2-7-08 NN 398706)
Nursery Provided
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T A L K A B O U T ITr Join in d i s c u s s i n g our stories o n l i n e v i a S t o r y C h q f at n o v i n e w s . c o m
Tlitifstlay,'February 7,2008
www.novinews.c0m
fax; (248) 349-9832

VIclofIa MItcliell, editor
(248) 349-1700, ext. 102
vemitchell@gannett.com
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Carpet • Hardwood • Vinyl Flooring
Laminate Floors • Ceramic

fax: (248) 349-9832

Y

F l o o r s

The Latest Design

with Service You Expect

at Prices You Can

Afford

248-437-2838
P H I L P 0 W E R :
U n i t e d

victoria Mitchell
EDITOR
Richard Periberg
EXECUTIVE EDITOR
Grace Perez Perry
GENERAL MANAGER

G r a n h o l m ,
set

Driver's Licenses
for illegal Aliens

l a w m a k e r s

c o l l a b o r a t i v e

t o n e

position of working across the
aisle to help pass a state budget
What do you think?
that shared pain across all sec
tors, businesses and individuals,
We welcome your Letter to ttie Editor. Please Include your
within our state, in an era of
name, address and phone number for verification. We ask
In a debate last November, politicians lhat have been bought
your leiters be 40O words or less. We may edit for clarily,
Sen. Hillary Clinton was chas and paid for by special interests,
space and content.
tised when she said she supportedthese 10 are unique in that they
• Mall: Novi News, Letters to the Editor, 104 W. Main
the idea of New York Governor put the needs of our state above
personal
agendas
or
greed.
Street,
Suite 101, Northville, Ml 48167
Eliot Sprilzcr's tliree-tiercd plan
Here in Novi, we have been
• Fax: (248) 349-9832
for dealing with illegal aliens.
One part would give a special cursed with the representation of
• E-mall: vemitchell@gannett.com
card for driving vehicles. She Slate Rep. Craig DeRoche. He
• Deadline: Letters must be received by 5 p.m. Monday to
.said the plan made a lot of sense .spent lhe greater part of 2007
be published in the Thursday edition.
but it wa.sn't the best thing. She refusing to work with Gov.
was sympathetic with governors Jennifer Granholm, the leader
trying to deal with the problem ofship of the House of
uiidocumenlcd people in the Reprcsenhnlives or with anyone
United States. After widespread who disagreed him. The residents men and women that helped balallowed our Novi Adult
criticism throughout the country, of the .'iSlh District deserve better. ance the budget, is a waste of Education ESL Community
the governor withdrew his plan. Instead, wc need a legislator whotime, money and legislative ener Conversation class to visit their
in the debate on Jan. .ll. Sen. is conifnitted to the good of the gy. For one legislator to seek the localion.s. Our visits and speakers
recall of another, especially for throughout Novi allowed the stu
Clinton gave a reasoned, detailed state.
One example of the greed by doing the Job that they were dents to expand their knowledge
slcp-by-step plan for helping ille
gal aliens achieve legal standing. Rep. DeRoche was hisfighlfor elecled to do, that person is clearof the community, learn
Slie listed the dangers of issuing the lnterstale-96 overpasses, but ly indicating that he docs not American customs and build on
their vocabulary and conversation
drivers' licenses to those who arc then his refusal tofindthe rev clcserve the office.
.skills. The class would not work
not U. S. citizens. Now, on Feb. 2,enue to help pay for them. There
without the partnering wc had
Barack Obama favors granting is no such thing as a free lunch.
Mark T. Robinson from the following community •
driver's licenses to people who 1 recently learned that Rep.
Northville inembers:
are living in the United Stales DeRoche is the focus of a recall
• Novi Fire Station No. 4 fire
without legal documents. By .so ' attempt because he voted against
man
doing, he has gained support MI Hoii.se Bills 4044 and 4045,
•
Novi Neighbors and
from the hirgest Latino newspa which would restore to citizens
Newcomers - Diane Schulhoff
per in the country, which is ba.sedtheright,which all other U.S. cit
• SVk'OCC - Melissa Cohn and
in California. Obama is pniised izens have, to sue drug compa
Katherine Georgas
for his honesty, straightforward nies if they arc injured by Ihcir
• Assarian Cancer Center opinions and being above playing products, whether or not those
Elena VVeissman
politics. Clinton is accu.sed of products were FDA appioved.
Despite my past opinions, recall
• The Recycling Authority I hope the Novi News
waffling and triangulation.
is beginning to make sense to me.fully reports the Rep. DeRoche Rachel Pill
Hannah Provence
• Toll Brothers of Island Lake It also appears tliat Rep. recall initiative. Tliis is the
Donlgan
DeRoche is being singled out hottest neighborhood political Deb Bokono
• Bolsford Center for Health
Commerce because he is. according to Mark news in a long time.
Brewer of the Democnitic Parly,
Improvement - Dcnise Holmes
"a le;idingfiguiein the effort to
• Oakland Schools Technical
recall House members from both
Campus Southwest - Michael
James Gualdoni McCullough
parties. Craig DeRoche is active
ly assisting these out-of-state
Walled Lake • Fox Run of Novi - Kelly
extremists and we will not allow
Western
in general. I iim opposed to theni to wage :i unilateral wiuagainst
our
stale
iind
tear
our
recall campaigns. Of signifi
cance. I am strongly in opposi communities apart."
Jennifer Kerbrat
tion to the recall efforts that have If this is the case, then a recall
Novi Adult Education ESL Teacher
been targeted towards the 10 of Rep. DeRoche is an excellent
Thank you to lhe many busi
nientbcis of (he Michigan idea. .As a resident of lhe .18th
Legislature that took the brave District, the recalls of the brave nesses and organizations that

Gov. Jennifer Granholm tourism (lnd business here.
In addition, Granholm
tilrncd oil her charisma
for tier sl.xlh State of the would add $800 million
Slate afldress. workilig raised with new bonds to
the crowd for a notable finance a massive infraamount of bipartisan stritcture prograiil that
applause. Her calls for she says would create
"iinpre(:cdenled biparti 28,000 construction jobs
san cooperation" drew Ibr two years.
ovations.
Granholm also wants to
As Michigan looks allocate $300 million
ahead to 2008, Granholm from the state's pension
and the largely stipport- fttnds to create an invest
ivc Legislature offered ment capital fund to help
oplimisnl. At ntimeroiis entrepreneurs who want
points. Senate Majority to start businesses in
Leader Mike Bishop of Michigan. Gongwer News
Rochester
and
his Service reported that rep
I^epiiblicail caucus slood resents 1 percent of the
in support. Both sides illoney in the pension
nlade hopeful aild pur- funds. While innovative,
poseftil g(;stures to show such a plan must be vetthat the railcorous and led carefully to protect
cmbarl-assing bickering ftiture obligations.
of 2007 is done.
Now, Granholill and Open minds and collaboration
every
lawmaker in
Lawmakers on both
Lansing llltist work to sides
of the aisle should
deliver by making 2008 a work
thi'ough all these
year that focuses on selV- proposals
an open
ing the people, not the mind and awith
eye for
politicians' ainbilions in what benefitskeen
tlie
state's
the ne.xt election. To be residents.
blunt, the Legislature
Granholm spent much
illust succeed at setting
aside vicious partisan of her speech talking
Michigan's
squabblirlg. This is vital about
to regaining the respect of prospects as an alterna
tive
encrg\'
hub.
A focus
the cilizenly and putting
oil luring alterriative
the state on track.
energy
firms
is
illtriguing,
, .Granholm's promise of
hp new taxes or fees cer but it seems likely'a fight
tainly was an olive looins over the proposal
branch
for
the to alter requirements on
Republican Party, whose Consumers Energy and
nleiribers were forced last DTE in return lor massive
T o m
W a t k i n s :
S e n .
B a r a c k
fall to swallow the bitter investment in the state.
Whether both sides can
cocktail of an income tax
increase and a surcharge collaborate to produce an
on the new Michigan alternative energy plan
Btislness Ta.\ to end the that tiiily benefits state
O b a m a
2 1 s t
C e n t u r y
C h a n g e
protl^acted budget battle. residents will be one lit
mus test of how ready
inspiration.
Listening
to Sen.
Likewise, the jobs nles- lawmakers are to aban
Barack Obairia after his
President Kennedy's
About Tom Watkins
sage plays on both sides don obstructionism and
Caroline
decisive
primaiy
victoiy
daughter,
of the aisle. Somewhat partisanship.
Tom Watkins is a business and education • Kennedy, captured it
in
South
Carolina,
I
less certain is the comfort
Granholm also proconsultant. He served as state superintendent best
in her
recent
closed iliy eyes and
level with funding the
of schools from 2001-2005 and state mental endorsement of Sen.
could imagine the voices
many pl^oposed slirnulLls l)osed several education
initiatives,
including
a
h
e
a
l
t
h
director
f
r
o
m
1
9
8
6
1
9
9
0
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H
e
can
b
e
of Pl-esident John F.
Obama when she said,
efforts.
plan to assist districts
reached at tdwatkins@aol.com.
Kennedy, Sen. Robert
"Sometimes it takes a
with large, stnlggling high
while to recognize that
Kennedy and the Rev.
Finding money without schools in forming sinallMartin Luther King. Jr.,
someone has a special
taxes
er, 400-student programs
nlorphed into one.
ability to get us to
Graiilloliii's plan draws to improve results. She
believe in ourselves, to
Ileavily on feats of financ also proposed rewarding
Passion, hope, and
ing. Her calculations universities for helping
optimism: speaking our schools, our econo east Washington, D.C. tie that behef to our
show the state can raise transfer their research
from the heart with my or Medicare is going Robert Kennedy spoke highest Ideals and imag
millions of dollars by rell- into new business ven
integrity: calling on to be easy. He tells us out against the poverty ine that together we can
nanclng portions of state tures that stimulate the
Americans to reach deep the truth that it will be and racism that 1 wit do great things. In those
debt at lower interest economy. Both ideas
into thleir souls and hard and require a nessed with my young rare moments, when
rates. Also, she wants to deserve consideration.
utlderstand that our bet shared sacrifice for the eyes. I knew what I saw such a person comes
securllize inoney the
ter days lie ahead and common good. He is was wrong, but Robert along, we need to put
Absent fronl tile speech
state no longer needs to
that, by coming together, willing to speak the Kennedy gave my vision aside our plans and
was much discussion of
earmark for a lawsuit.
we can triumph is the truth to the .Ameilcan a voice. His contribu reach for what we know
the lingering financial
She hopes to launch sev strain on Michigan. While
message I hear from people in a way that we tion to the Civil Rights is possible. We have that
eral programs, Inclitding: not as gloomy as last
Sen. Obama. He has have not heard for some Movement has to be kind of opportunity with
• Tax breaks for job year, Granholm's budget
inspired me and a new time.
considered his greatest Senator Obama."
growth
at
existing proposal will include
generation.
It is difficult to conjure
Rev. King held a mir legacy. I feel the same
Michigan firms or Job cre $200 million in cuts and
When Sen. John F. ror up for all the world to passion and call for jus up the values, integrity,
ation at new firms in 50 adding $100 million to
tice
in
Sen.
Obama.
Kennedy
was
running
leadership
optimism and
fast-growing industries the state's dwindling
see how ugly racial dis
for president in 1960, crimination
such as high-tech areas reserves.
is
in
J have spent a good the call for change
and alternative energy.
major issues of the day America. King adhered part of my life in public embodied in the likes of
Granholm's State of the
There also would be tax
were how to get the to the philosophy of non service based on the the Kennedy brothers
credits for new business State speech carefully set
economy moving again violent civil disobedience lives and callhlg of the and the Rev. King, but
therighttone for cooper
es locating iii Michigan.
and how to compete with and successfully used Rev. King and the two as I listened to Sen.
ation. The follow-through
• Credits for filmmak from the governor's office
the Russians, whose India's Mahatma Gandhi Kenned's. I hold the Obama, he does just
ers
Who come to and legislative leader
space and missile pro nonviolent strategies to Kennedy Mass cards that.
Michigan.
grams had begun to sur help force change in this distributed after their
We need hope, opti
ship, though, will be What
• Money to promote citizens watch.
pass .America's. We have country. While what we untimely death and a mism,
realism and
similar challenges today. saw on our black and copy of the "Letters change in this countiy.
Obama does not quiver white T's was ugly, Rev. From the Birmingham Time will tell iif the mes
but creates a sense King offered "hope" as he Jail" by Rev. King as sage of Sen. Obama res
among all Americans spelled out prescriptions reminders of the passion onates with enough
that we can and will pre for change as does Sen. and call to give back and Americans to make him
Hey, Novi: What's Your Story?
vail on the challenges Obama.
to make a difference in the Democratic nominee
ahead.
and eventually the next
Robert Kennedy, to me, our world.
We're looking for you! The Novi News is curreiitly looking
Kennedy inspired and as a child growing up in
Sen. Obama, with his president of this great
to interview low! residents regarding the following topics:
challenged when
he the shadows of our message of hope and land. Yet, It is clear that
• .Are you a working woman who has recently retiimed to
said, "We choose to go to nation's capitol in the change, is conjuring up his message is one that
.work?
the moon in this decade mid-1960s, was the con the emotions I felt in the more and more people
• Are you a Novi Iesident interested in sharing a stoiy about
and do the other tilings, science of our countiy. I idealism of my youth are willing to bet is the
boW your religious faith has cafried you through tough times?
not
because they are saw the blatant racism that have been dormsmt ticket to a better future
• Do you spend Inore than $100 per week on gasoline?
easy, but because they from my home in subur for many years. To put it for us all.
•j\re you a single pafent?
•
are hard." Sen. Obama ban Maryland and from simply, Obama inspires
Sen. Obama is offering
• Are you a h i ^ school student who receives an allowan(»
does not tell us that my grandmother's porch with the combination of leadership and change
&om your parents?
ending the war in Iraq or only blocks from the the two Keimedys and with progress. That is.
• Do you have an unusual or intefesting hobby?
fixing Social Security, White House in south the Rev. King - that is inspirational.
• Are you addicted to the Internet and biogging?

HotPoiitical
News

RecBli Efforts

Witii Ttiani(s

• Ate you a family diat has pulled together dufing difBtnilt
times? '
E-mail Novi Kews" editor Victoria Mitchen^'-at'
venwtcbelleglmijettconj.
- •' '
•'

W a y g i v e s

21946 Pontiac Trail
between 8 & 9 Miles
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p r o v i d i n g

h e l p

K E E P W A R M
The other day I got a
call from some folks at
irS NOT ONLY WHAT YOU INSTALL, BUT WHO INSTALLS IT!
About
Phil
Power
the Michigan Association
CaU Fallert Mechanical For Reliable, Quality Senice
of U;iite(i Ways sayini
. Phil Power is a longtime observer of politics, economics and education Issues we Sep/lce All Mslces & Models
they wanted to come ani
, in Michigan; and was a regent of the University of Michigan from 1987 to 1999,
talk.
He Is also president and founder of The Center for Michigan, a moderate thlnkand-do tank. These opinions and others expressed in his columns are his own
My reaction was, well,
Mention this ad get
and do not in any way represent official policy positions of The Center for
OK. But 1 wasn't all that
$10 off any repair
Michigan. Phil would be pleased to hear from readers at ppower@hcnnet.com. •Heating • Cooling • Electrical
excited. As 1 saw it.
(does not apply to
10075
colonial
Industrial
Dr.
•
South
Lyon
United Way has been an
diagnostic fee).
amiable standard-bearer
J
2 4 8 ' 4 3 7 - 4 3 8 5 UmsedS. insure -ObvMtiquiMwIiaitini.
No»malF«i.C<rtauito»w
- They looked a little rected calls to agencies.
and
fundraiser
for rative human service
dsUilMliltltolK.
Check out our Web site: wwafiillerlmechanicttl.com
human services all. over provider in the unified anxious as the phone Moreover, the system
"One D" regional align rang. But it was quickly reduces
dependency
Michigan.^
True, they've been high ment. Statewide, they've answered. "I needed help amongst those in need by
T A X P R O B L E M S ?
atop the list of do-gooder got something even more in paying my gas bill," I providing them with
Never Talk to The IRS..\',
.
agencies. .But
they significant coming down said —- it was around 10 information and tools
TaMo Tax Resolution Services 0f Michiganf ^
haven't exactly been the track. It's called "2-1- degrees that day. "OK, they can use and make
1,"
the
.
health
and
decisions
about
the
sup
just
a
moment,"
came
,,\0^
•OfferinCoinpromise
• Remove LIcns/Lcvles ,
blazing a new path in
'•-Aii'dit Representation
\0Ve'fo^^"• Penalty Abatement
philanthropy. They've human services equiva back the answer. And in port they need.
gte//):^ • Fiie Old Returns
• Innocent Spouse Relief
lent
of
the
9-1-1
tele
just
a-moment
the
opera
Additionally,
careful
been kinda slow and a lit
• Installment Payments -Payroll/Sales Tax ReIief
tle old-fashioned. They've phone emergency service. tor gave me three agen study of calling and
Call (248) 985-HELP (4357)
Dialing 2-1-1 coimects cies and telephone num response patterns will
had a bewllderihg num
for ii FREE consultation "
ber of local chapters, people with important bers that could help. Vely enable service providers
impressive.
to
see
where
there
are
especially in metropoli services, including job
Tax Resolution Services i
holes
in
local
safety
nets
training,
substance
Turns
out
a
compre
tan Detroit.
of Michigan
,
that need plugging.
Mtmbtt ofAmirlat Ssclay oflU Fnbim Salm
So when Scott Dzurka, abuse, heating, food, hensive referral service
housing,
utilities,
mental
speeds
help
to
peo
both
When
I
was
growing
up,
the head of the'Michigan
Association of United health, counseling and ple in need who are regu both my parents were
Unlock 4,000 years of Godly wisdom in five memorable hoursi
Ways,
arid
Nancy more. Within a mere.six larly baffled by the deeply involved with an
WALK THRU THE BIBLE EVENT
Lindman, their commu years, the progra;m has impenetrable range of agency that preceded the
grown
from
nothing
to
agencies
out
there,
and
United
Way.
1
remember
Friday, Feb. 8, 7-9:30 p.m and Sat., Feb. 9th, 9 a.m.-12 p.m.
nications
director,
serving
more
than
70
saves
a
pile
of
money
by
they
went
to
endless
Come join us as we go through the worlds
' inost popular semn
i ar event!
walked in the door -—
W
' alc Thru the Bible' nas taught more people life-changing truths than any
meetings and came back
well, frankly, I didn't percent of Michigan's cutting confusion. .
other Bible seminar organization, hosting more than 2 miion participants
population. It principally One national cost-ben home fiTistrated at the
expect much.
in its live Bible seminars since 1976.
serves the southeast sec
problem offindinga way
Wj^^M
°" unforgettable adventure, meeting prominent Bible characters,
But guess what: An tion and the counties efit analysis by the through all the separate
|i^,^fl|^B learning about tlie major people, places and events of the Old Testament
and seeing Gods
' ultimate plan of preparing the world for the comn
i g of
hour and a half later, my around Lansing, but University of Texas esti channels, each erected . . . . ,
mates
the
net
value
of
a
\MA
l
i
e
J
e
s
u
s Christ revealed like never before. $20/perion.
head was spinning with United Way is working on
by a particular local serv
national
2-1-1
system
at
admiration. United Way a business plan to pro
close to $130 million in ice agency. They spent a T H R U I OAK POINTE CHURCH 248-912-0043
really is getting its act vide access statewide.
the fu-st year alone and fair amount of time and D i D L C
together.
In metrowww.oakpointe.org
Calls are free and more than $1 billion over effort trying tofigureout
Detroit, under the leader
how to create a system of
ship of CEO Michael answered any time, day a decade.
A
University
of what amounts of refer
Brennan, they've consoli or night, by professional
ence librarians who
dated a whole bunch of information and referral Nebraska study estimat could help local callers
local chapters into ^ one specialists. Translation is ed' cost savings for their sort their way through
unified service agency. available for non-English state at as much as what was then a murlq'
Calls are $16.5 million annually,
United
Way
of speakers.
system.
Southeastern Michigan. linked to a comprehen as a result of reduced
sive
database
with details overlapping costs and
Their idea never hap
They've shrunk a patch
community pened. But more than
work of iinwieldy. local about more than 20,000 improved
M A K I N G YOUR INTENTIONS K N O W N
half a century later, it
boards into a povrer- iublic, non-profit and planning. •
gement ring, a promise ring
the top of your list of
One big advantage of a looks as though the 2-1- isLiakesigannofencgoam
house regional board of aith-based health and
mitment lo a romantic p
piaarces
t to visit soon.
directors headed by human service programs. 2-1-1 system comes from 1 program is providing ner. While an engagement ring speaks Fofrom the breathtaking
irartlntm
l
i
a
m
a
g
C
j
.
a
p
r
o
m
i
s
e
ring
is.
l
o
lhe sublime,' _\vc offer
what's
needed
to
exactly
Because I'm a grumpy increasing efficiency by
respected Detroit attor
sofnelhing W ti' "pri'-bbgagcraelit"ring:t('an uiiparalled collection
and
skeptical
old helping callers clearly ' help more people, more may be a serious sign that the partnersofrec
ney Reginald Turner.'
finejewelry of bnlquickly, more effectively, ognize that they may be too young lo m
liant
any gemstones and
Most
importantly, reporter, I hlterrupted my define exactly what they and at less cost.
but they are old enough lo know the m
one-of-a-kind,
ean
uncomthey're taking an impor talk with Dzurka and need and pointing them
ing of commited love. Otherwise, it mm
ayon settings. Let cur artistry of design
There's a word for this: be that a man wants lo stave off marrciaagpeture your imagination here at 41990
tant place as the,collabo- Lindman to dial "2-1-1," to the best places for
help. That reduces misdi Marvelousl
without losing the woman of his dream
Gs
ra.nd River Ave, We're open Thes. ID
right then and there.

f

Whatever the intention, a promise ring
a.m.-6 p.m., Wed. 11 a.m.-6 p.m., Thurs. &
makes a clear statement, it is often wornFri.
onID a.m.-7 p.m.. Sat. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.,
theringfinger of therighthand to avo
clid
osed Sun. & Men. PH: 248-347-0303.
being confused with an engagement ring.
Certain occasions in life are significant"We Give Cash For Your Old Gold!"
milestones and deserve to be commemo While the gold market is so high,
rated with gifts of exceptional beauty andbring in your old gold and we would
be happy lo cash you out.
importance. Are you looking for something
different but very distinctive to celebrate a
special time? Then you would do wellHtIo
NT: Promiseringsarc also known ;
put WEINSTEIN JEWELERS OF NOV! a"d
teclaration rings."

A B S O L U T E

A U C T I O N

Naples, F L ' Tues, Feb 26th • 2pm

THE ESTATES AT BAY COLONY

No Minimum!

WoReserve/
his luxurious golf-front Tuscan-style estate offers a world-class
lifestyle a world apart. Enjoy complete privacy, gorgeous views,
T
and striking architectural details throughout. This is one of the most
desired addresses in Naples.
• 9000± sq. ft. of Living Space widi 6300±
G r a n d estates
sq. ft. Air-Conditioned
AUCTION COMPANY'
• 4 Bedrooms / 5.5 Badis + Guest House
cal for a FREE color brochure
• Designer Funiisiiings Inciuded
800-552-8120
• Beach Ciub Membership hiduded
www.GrandEstatesAuction.com
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EVENTS

§

•

Family Volleyball Night
TIME/DATE: 6:30 p.m. Friday
LOCATION: Novi iVIeadows
Schooi, 5th grade gym
DETAILS: Volleyball for tile
whole family; some of the Novi
Varsity High Schooi Volleyball
players will be there to help form
teams and share techniques; ice
cream sundaes after the game.
CONTACT: Moreen Serraat
(248) 349-3449 or
noreen^serra® hotmail.com

m

Submitted ptiolo by Crescent Rose Photography
Karl Wizlnsky (left) WNIC's Lisa Barry, who emceed the event, Julie Landry and
Alex Mimil<os celebrate at Mardi Gras Cabaret.

Submitted photo by Crescent Rose Photography
Donna (left) and Larry Kallle with Caroline and George Glese enjoy themselves at the Friends of the Novi Theatres lWardi Gras Cabaret event.

Submitted photo
The board for ArtsNovi including (first row left) Linda Barsamian, Dana Lutzo, Kristi Herr, (back Row) John O'Brien, Kathy McLallen, Fred lWoschetta,
Karen Cain, Elizabeth lsler, Whitney IVIcClellan-Stone and Brian Sleeth.

Submitted photo
Submitted photo by Crescent Rose Photography
The special Artini was the drlnk of the night at the ArtsNovi first event showcasing
Friends of the Nov! Theatres members Trlcla Dooley (left) and Gwen Markham
local artists at the Dirty Martini lounge in Novi.
congratulate Northville resident Bruce Schmitt on winning the deluxe Red Wing's
ticket package at the group's fund-raising event.

Submitted photo
Fun was had by all at ArtsNovi's first event, Artini, at the Dirty lUartini. Nearly 100
people came to see six local artists.

SiJxnIttBd photo by Crescent Rom F^ictosnphy
Performers of tlie Detroit Opera Theatre wow the crowd with Broadway show .
tunes.

For a complete list of area churci;ie$^ and faith activities, visit \^^yWf|^>^i^t|^l^^^

B

count; corsages are available for
pre-orderfor $8 and will be avail
able at the dance.
CONTACT: (248) 347-0474

Real Estate One of Novi
Blood Drive
TIME/DATE: Noon-6 p.m.
Tuesday
LOCATION: Real Estate One;
43155 Main St.; 2nd Floor Atrium; Novi
CONTACT (248) 348-6430

U

L

L

E

T

Novi Meadows Fun Fest
TIME/DATE: 6-9 p.m. Friday,
March 7
LOCATION: Novi Meadows
School, 6th Grade House
DETAILS; The annual Fun Fest
includes games, food, raffle and
prizes. Adult volunteers needed
for the Fun Fest; many different
committees need your help,
especially dads. For more infor
mation, contact Lynne at (248)
305-3256 or Linda at (248) 3442237.

I

N

B

O

interests in the greater Novi
area. We are business and pro
fessional people working
together to enhance the life of
our community and the busi
nesses in it. For more informa
tion; visit
www.novichamber.com or con
tact the chamber office at (248)
349-3743.
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List your eveiii In
our calendar!
To be included In My
Bulletin Board, please send
event name, date, time, loca'
tion, details and contact. •
• Mall: Novi News, My
Bulletin Board, 104 W. Main
Street, Suite 101, Northville,
MM8167.
• Fax: (248) 349-9832
• E-mail: vemitchell®;
gannett.com

Lakes Area Chamber of
Commerce
Since 1963; the Lakes Area
Chamber of Commerce has
proudly served as West Oakland's
Frog and Toad Survey
Regional Chamber; servicing the
Michigan Humane Society
Training Workshops
TIME/DATE: 1-3 p.m.
communities of Commerce
Raffle
TIME/DATE: 7-9 p.m. Tuesday C H A I V I B E R S
Wednesday
Township; Union Lake; Walled
DETAILS: Purchase a raffle
LOCATION: Novi Civic Center; O F
DETAILS: Join others and
Lake; Waterford; Wixom;
tici<et and you may win a
Novi
Wolverine Lake and White Lake. create hats and shawls for
Nintendo Wii video game system;
DETAILS: Help monitor the
COMMERCE
those in heed.
Our purpose is to improve the
proceeds benefit the organiza
health of the Rouge River by lis
quality of life for businesses and
Medltatlon
tion's 12th Annual Telethon, air tening for frogs and toads in you
residents
in
the
Lakes
area.
W
e
TIME/DATE: Meditation for
ing Feb. 14 on WXYZ-TV Channel neighborhood. Attend one train Greater Novi Chamber of
as
a
unified
voice
on
behalf
of
act
individuals
or groups by
7. The winner will be drawn and ing workshop where you will get Commerce
We're about business. We're the business community; provide appointment,
announced during the six o'clock everything that you need to sur
DETAILS: Learn proper
about networking. We're about a forum to discuss and review
houF of the Telethon; tickets are vey. Pre-registration is required
topics of interest; serve as a
breathing techniques that can
creating excitement in busi
$10eacti or three for $25; all
for this free workshop.
source
of
information
and
devel
be used at home or on the job
ness and networking!
tickets must be purchased by
CONTACT Call (313) 792-9621
Everyone is welcome to attend op programs that are responsive to help reduce stress; class
Feb. 12; tickets may be pur
or e-mail picoordinator@therto
the
needs
of
the
communities
held
in feflection space;any Of our events. For more
chased over the phone by calling ouge.org.
Cancer Center.
information call Whitney; exec we serve.
(248) 283-1000, ext. 128, at all
Therapeutic Yoga
utive director at (248) 347LOCATION: 305 N. Pontiac
three MHS Centers for Animal
TIMBDATE: 6-7 p.m. (for
4622 or whitney@greaterTrail; Ste. B; Walled Lake
Care or by printing out an order
SCI-Novi Chapter Annual
backs) Monday; 11 a.m.-noon
novichamber.com. Also visit
CONTACT For more informa
form at
Fundraiser Banquet
(mixed level) Tuesday; 12:15www.greatemovlchamber.com. tion visit www.lakesareachamwww.michiganhumane.org.
TIME/DATE: Doors open 4
1:15
p.m. (gentle yoga for can
lVlarketlng Committee
ber.com or (248) 624-2826.
p.m.; dinner 7 p.m. Saturday;
cer) and 5:30-6:30 p.m. (mixed
TIME/DATE: 10-11 a.m.
Heart of the Lakes Gala
Mad Hatter Tea Party Art
Feb. 16
level) Wednesday; 12:30-1:30
Tuesday
Meeting
LOCATION: Laurel Manor;
p.m. (for backs) and 6:45-7:45
Show
TIME/DATE: 8:30 a.m.
LOCATION: BoermaChaben
39000
Schoolcraft
Road;
Livonia
p.m.
(prenatal) Thursday; 9:30TIME/DATE: 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
and Co., 23965 Novi Road, south' Tuesday; Feb. 12
DETAILS: Featured items
10:30 a.m. (beginner/intermedi
Monday-Friday until Feb. 29
LOCATION: Chamber office
of 10 Mile
include hunting and fishing
ate) Friday; 10:45-11:45 a.m.
LOCATION; Nancy A. Fox Art
Ambassador Meeting
DETAILS: Help us develop our.
(intermediate/advanced) Saturday
Gallery, Assarian Cancer Center, adventures all over the worid;
TIME/DATE: 9:30 a.m. Friday;
marketing plan.
jewelry; artwork; home decorat
Providence Park Hospital, Novi
DETAILS: $10/walk-in; $80/10Feb, 29
B2B Breakfast
ing
goods;
vacations
and
sport
class card; $45/5-class card;
DETAILS: Art show of original
LOCATION: Chamber Office
TIME/DATE: 7:45-9 a.m.
memorabilia;
also
numerous
raf
artwork featuring playful and
Heart of Lakes Gala • Motoivn Lunch and Leam Yoga 7-week
Wednesday
fles. Tickets are $65 each; includ
session is $60; registration
imaginative teapots created by a
Review
LOCATION: SWOCC, 33300
ing $25 in free raffle tickets;
required. Classes also held at
variety of local artists and Novi
TIME/DATE: 6 p.m. Saturday;
Nine Mile Road
Providence Hospital; Southfield;
high schooi students; part of the when purchased by Jan. 31; and
March 1
DETAILS: Come check out
$75
each
after
Jan.
31
with
no
call for details.
partnership between Providence
LOCATION: Shenandoah
your local Cable Access TV
free
raffle
tickets.
Special
table
Massage Thdrapy
Park Hospital and the Novi
Country Club; 5600 Wilnut Lake
Studio and get a behind the
purchase programs also avail
TIME/DATE: By appointment
Road; West Bloomfield
Community School District. .
scenes look; $5 for members,
able. Purchase tickets by visiting
DETAILS: Therapeutic mas
DETAILS: Features dinner with
$10 non-members.
www.scinovi.com or calling
sage is effective for stress and
cash bar; dancing and a silent
Experience West Oakland
Providence Park Hospital
Wendy at (248) 620-0161.
TIME/DATE: 3 p.m. Thursday, auction; cost is $55 per person; tension; chronic fatigue; pain
"The Event"
Seating is limited to the first
proceeds benefit the Cardiac Care and headaches. Everyone is
Feb. 14
TIME/DATE: 6 p.m. Saturday
1000 tickets sold.
welcome. Patients undergoing
Program at Huron Valley-Sinai
LOCATION: Crown Plaza,
LOCATION: The Diamond
treatment should bring physi
^ Hospital and the Lakes Area
27000 Sheraton On
Center, Rock Financial Showplace
cian's
referral; $50/50-min'
Chamber
of
Commerce;
tickets
DETAILS; Join this group in its
Single Mingle Dance
DETAILS: This first annual
utes.
quest to bring more conventions are available by contacting the
TIME/DATE: 8 p.m.-l a.m.
fundraiser is a black tie event and
Gentle Tai Chi
and visitors to the area, no cost Lakes Area Chamber of
Friday; Feb. 22
will echo a Hollywood Premiere
Commerce.
TIME/DATE: 10:15-11 a.m.
Blood Drive
LOCATION: Sheraton Hotelor the Academy Awards gala;
Thursday
TIME/DATE: 1-7 p.m.
reception followed by dinner and Novi; 21111 Haggerty Road; near
DETAILS: This ancient
I
awards program; music provided corner of Eight Mile Road; Novi Thursday, Feb. 14
B
U
S
I
N
E
S
S
Chinese
exercise promotes
LOCATION: 25100 Haggerty
by the Bombsquad band; pro
DETAILS: Meet new friends;
flexibility;
balance and
Road,
Farmington
Hills
ceeds benefit the Neurosciences dance and socialize; top 40 DJ;
strength; an easy introduction
Skull Base and Spine Institute;
cash bar; Hors d'oeuvres and
DETAILS: New member
Nov! Rotary Club
to Tai Chi and for everyone; $5
for more information and tickets
door prizes; admission is $5 for Suburban Honda is hosting this
TIME/DATE: Noon every
per session.
members; $10 for non members; event and anyone who attempts Thursday
contact Lorraine at (586) 5827500,

Thursday, Febniary7,2008
wyw.novlnews.com
fax:(248)349-9832

I Deadline: Must be received by noon on Monday
.
to be published in the.?
Thursday edition
Call (248) 349-1700 for
additional Information.

Story Time
DETAILS: Please visit library
website or Story Time brochure.
Knitters and Knotters
TIME/DATE: 6:30-8 p.m, sec
ond and fourth Monday of each
month
DETAILS: Drop in for informal
needlework group in Youth Area;
all levels welcome.
Senior Book Discussion
TIME/DATE: Noon-1:30 p.m.
second Thursday of each month
DETAILS: Book discussion
groupfor older adults facilitated
by librarian; please call to join.
English Conversation Group
TIME/DATE: 11 a.m.-noon
every Tuesday through Feb.
DETAILS: Forages 18 and
older; practice your English while
you make friends; no registration
required.
Heritage Quest Genealogy
Database Training
TJME/DATE: 7-8 p.m. tonight
DETAILS: During this lecture;
learn how to use this online data
base and look in the U.S. Census
images from 1790-1930 and the
Revolutionary era; please register.
AARPTax Day
TIME/DATE: 10:30 a.m.-2:30
p.m. Monday
DETAILS: AARP volunteers will
help with taxes for middle and
low Income; registration required.
Snack Tales
TIME/DATE: 7 p.m. Monday
DETAILS: Stories and snacks
for K-4th grade.
Friends Board Meeting
TIME/DATE: 7 p.m.
Wednesday
I Love Chocolate /
TIME/DATE: 7 p.m.
Wednesday
DETAILS: For grades 5-12;
create chocolate treats; registra
tion required.
Tax Issues for Noii U.S.
Cltlzens
TIME/DATE: 7 p.m. Thursday;
Feb. 14
American ldol Karaoke
Line Dancing
TIME/DATE: 1-2 p.m. Monday
DATE: Monday and Friday
Feb. 18
TIME: 6:30-7:30 p.m. begin
DETAILS; For grades 3 and up;
ners; 7:30-9:30 p.m. intermediate
sing along with your favorite
LOCATION: Novi Civic Center;
American Idol at this karaoke
45175 W. 10 Mile Road
event
DETAILS: No partner needed;
Grandma Science
pay-as-you-go; Novi residents
TIME/DATE: 7-7:45 p.m.
$5; non-residents $6.
Tuesday, Feb. 19
DETAILS: This event will
demonstrate the science of
SCHOOL &
eveiyday living for grades K-6.
Movie Afternoon
GOVERNMENT
TIME/DATE: 1-2:30 p.m.
Thursday Feb. 21
DETAILS: Join us for an after
Novi Community School
noon movie; forages 4 and up.
District Boartfof Education
Discover the Artist Behind the
Meeting
Lens: Monte Nagler
TIME/DATE: 7 p.m. tonight
TIME/DATE: 7-8:30 p.m.
LOCATION: Educational Services Thursday, Feb. 21
Building; 25345 Taft Road
DETAILS: A student of Ansel
CONTACT (248) 449-1204
Adams, Nagler is a top landscape
photographer; improve your
photo skills in a short "work
Novi City Council Meeting
shop"; Nagler will sell and sign
TIME/DATE: 7 p.m. first and
copies of his book, "Monte
third Monday of month (Feb. 25)
Nagier's Michigan." Registration
LOCATION: Novi Civic Center; requested.
45175 W. 10 Mile Road
Novi Writers' Group
CONTACT (248) 347-0470
10 a.m.-noon Saturday; Feb.
23
Nov! Youth Assistance
DETAILS: This group; facilitat
General Citizens Meeting
ed by local writer Kathy Mutch;
TIME/DATE: 6 p.m. Tuesday;
provides environment for writers
March 4
to collaborate; critique and create
LOCATION: Novi Civic Center with other writers; ages 18 and
45175 W. 10 Mile Road
older; please register
CONTACT (248) 347-0410
Lego Club
TIME/DATE: 6-7 p.m. Monday;
Feb. 25
LIBRARY
DETAILS: Lego show-and-tell
and building activities for grades
LINES
K-4.

attire is dressy casual (no blue- to donate will receive a free base
LOCATION: Novi Methodist
jeans; blue jean skirts or tennis ball hat.
Church. 41671 W. 10 Mile Road
shoes); hosted by The
Sales Leads Group
DETAILS: Lunch is $10 at
Art Van Furniture Store
Metropolitan Single
TIME/DATE: 8:30-9:30 a.m.
meeting; visitors welcome; check
Events
Professionals.
second and fourth Thursday of
website for speaker information;
LOCATION: 27775 Novi Road;
each month (Feb. 14 and 28)
CONTACT (248) 544-6445 or
www.novirotary.org.
Novi
LOCATION: Hooter's of Novi
visitvwvw.mspsc.com
DETAILS: Serious networking,
CONTACT: (248) 348-8922
no cost.
Kids Castle Craft
Females in the Family
Financial Round Table
DATE: Saturday
Business Affinity Group
Novi Theatres Present
TIME/DATE: 7:30-9 a.m.
DETAILS: Children visiting the "Father Bingo"
TIME/DATE: 8-9:30 a.m.
store can participate in a special
Third Thursday of every
TIME/DATE: 7:30 p.m. Friday Friday, Feb. 15
Valentine's project while parents
LOCATION: Panera, Novi Road month
March 7 and 14; 7:30 p.m.
shop; Kids Castles are supervised Saturday, March 8 and 15; 2
and Grand River Ave.
LOCATION: Walsh College
play areas for children,
DETAILS: Come and join in
p.m.. Saturday and Sunday,
Troy Campus
Celebrate Italian Style with
talks
about
the
financial
business,
March 8,9 and 15
DETAILS: Walsh Business
Andlamo's
no cost
Leadership Institute invites
LOCATION: Novi Middle
TIME/DATE: Noon-2 p.m.
Events Committee
women who own; are partners
School Auditorium, 4900011
Saturday; Feb. 16
TIME/DATE: Noon-1 p.m.
in; or work for family busi
Mile Road, Novi
DETAILS: Leather furniture col
nesses. Items discussed will.
DETAILS: This is the commu Wednesday, Feb. 20
LOCATION:
Famous
Dave's
lections are featured as guests
be common issues; and
nity theatre worid premier of this
DETAILS: Committee meeting, women can share solutions in
enjoy samples of specialty dishes musical comedy; everyone is
RSVR
prepared by chefs from Andiamo looking for salvation and the
a nonthreatening; noncompeti
Restaurants; chefs will share
After Hours at Tlie Grapevine tive; non-sales roundtable.
stakes are raised with the intro
recipes and tips on Italian cui
Registration is required.
TIME/DATE: 5-7 p.m.
duction of bingo to the parish
sine.
church; tickets are on sale now at Thursday, Feb. 21
CONTACT Jan Hubbard;
LOCATION:
The
Grapevine,
Cottage and Laltefront Living . the Novi Parks office, 45175 W.
jhubbard@walshcoilege.edu
Shoiws
10 Mile Road; tickets are $18 and 43155 Main SL,'Novi
DETAILS: Come join us for
DATE: Thursday; Feb. 28all seats are reserved.
some wonderful food and wine; C L A S S E S
CONTACT (248) 347-0400
Sunday; March 2
cash bar; $10 for members, $15
LOCATION: Rock Financial
for non-members.
Showplace; Grand River Ave.;
Providence Center for the
Nov!
Educational
Ambassador Committee
Novi
Healing Arts
Foundation Green Gala
TIME/DATE: Noon-1.-30 p.m
DETAILS: Copper Harbor and
LOCATION: Assarian Cancer
TIME/DATE: 7 p.m. Saturday,
Tuesday, Feb. 26
Grand Shores Collections from
Center; 47601 Grand River
LOCATION: Moe's on Ten
their IVIIchiganH.O.M.E.S. series March 8
Ave,;
Novi
LOCATION: RockRnancial
DETAILS: Committee meeting;
are featured during the 2008
CONTACT (248) 465-5455
Showplace
RSVR
Home Shows; stop by the Art
Wanted: One-time Art
DETAILS: The Novi Educational
Month Long Health Fair
Van booths.
Foundation's 2008 Green Gala
LOCATION: Meadowbrook and Workshop Instructors
DETAILS: We are looking for
"Help our Children Shine Like
11 Mile roads
Stars" event is a fun-filled
DETAILS: During the month of people who have an art or craft
Daddy/Daughter Dances
that
they would like to share in
evening
of
dancing
and
casino
February, member Meadowbrook
TIME/DATE: 6:30-9 p.m. Friday
our series of one-time work
style gambling benefiting stu
Urgent Care is offering, on a
and Saturday
shops.
walk-In basis, free cholesterol
LOCATION: Novi Civic Center dents of the Novi Community
Colored Pencil Workshop
DETAILS: The theme is Rosk Schools. Tickets include chips for checks, blood glucose checks,
TIME/DATE: 1-3 p.m.; sec
Around the Clock Sock Hop fea gambling in the Stardust Casino, blood pressures with complete
Nov! Public Library
ond
Tuesday of every month
tantalizing
hors
d'oeuvres
and
vital signs, oxygen saturation
turing 1950s and 60s hits; classic
LOCATION: 45245 W. 10 Mile Walled Lake Gity Library
DETAILS: Beginners wel
desserts, a live and silent auc
rates and vision testing.
dresses or poodle skirts and
LOCATION: 1499 E. West
Road
come.
tion,
music,
dancing
and
chances
Jarties Dean type attire are wel
Maple Road; walled Lake
HOURS: 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
Ceramics Class
to win raffle prizes donated by
come; Hors d'oeuvres and
HOURS:
10a.m.-8p.m.
Monday-Thursday; 10 a.m.-5
TIME/DATE: 10 a,m.-3 p.m.
local merchants. The cost is $75 Novi Chamber of Commerde
desserts will be served and a
Monday; Tuesday; Thursday; 10
p.m.
Friday
and
Saturday;
1-5
Tuesday;
Wednesday
and
per
person
and
tickets
are
avail
The chamber is celebrating
photoand gift are included; tick
a.m.-S p.m. Wednesday and
p.m. Sunday
Thursday; Friday by appoint
able by calling (248) 449-1206 or 40 years of business; repre
ets are $20 each for residents
Saturday; 1-5 p.m. Sunday;
CONTACT: (248) 349-0720
ment
visit
senting
over
500
members.
Our
\ and $22 for non-residents; regis
. Unless noted beldw; all pro Closed Friday
DETAlLS: $10 materials fee.
tration is available online until
www.NoviEducationalFoundation. mission is to be a responsible;
grams take place at the library. contlniied on 16A
proactive advocate of business
Knittin' Yams
Feb. land includes a $5 dis
org.
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Alzheimer's Caregiver
CONTACT: Joan Lee (734)
DETAILS: For middle and high
6:30-8 p.m.: Book Discussion
Wixom Public Library
continued from lSA
Support Group
953-6012
school students who love choco • 'flaunted Michigan; Gerald R.
LOCATION: 49015 Pontiac
TIME/DATE: 2-3:30 p.m. the
CONTACT: (248) 624-3772 or Trail; Wixom
late.
Hunter"
General Grief Support
fourth Monday of each month
e-mail to admin@wailedlakeli6:30 p.m.: Clogging-Beg/Inf
Groups
Countdown to Oscar
HOURS: 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
LOCATION: Krieger Center
brary.org
7:30 p.m.: Clogging-Club
TIME/DATE: 1 p.m. and 6:30
TIME/DATE: 6:30 p.m.
Monday-Thursday; 10 a.m.-5
Classical Music Series
p.m. second and fourth Tuesday (South Garden Entrance)
Tuesday; Feb. 19
p.m. Friday-Saturday; 1-5 p.m.
DETAILS: Designed to allow
TIfvlE/DATE: 2 p.m. first
of month
DETAILS: Film expert
Sunday
Waltonwood atlWelve
caregivers to share tips and offer
Tuesday of eacli month
DETAILS: Open to all losses.
Lawrence Jeziak presents an
CONTACT (248) 624-2512
support to each other; for ques
Frienils of the Library
Loss of Spouse/Significant
entertaining look at the Academy Oaks
ESL Cafe
tions or directions call (248) 937Independent Living Residence; Other Support Group
Meeting
Awards; space limited; registra
TIME/DATE: 3:30 p.m. every
3314.
Licensed
Assisted
Living;
tion required.
TIIWE/DATE: 1 p.m. second
TIME/DATE: 6:30-8 p.m. first
Thursday
Licensed Memory Care
New Parents Support Group
Tuesday of month.
Tuesday of month
DETAILS: Coffee and converLOCATION: 27475 Huron Circle Men in Grief
TIME/DATE: 10 a.m. second
Book Discussion Group
sation-lmprove your English
(adjacent to Twelve Oaks Mall)
and fourth Wednesday of each
TIME/DATE: 12:30 p.m. third
TIME/DATE: 6:30-8 p.m.
speaking skills by speaking with
NOVI
CONTACT (248) 735-1500
month
Tuesday of each month
fourth Monday of month
people from other countries try
Open House
LOCATION: Hospital
DETAILS: Drop in for informal ing to improve their English; no
Suicide Loss Support
SENIORS
TIME/DATE:
10
a.m.-6
p.m.
Conference
Center
discussion; bring a bag lunch;
Services
tests; instructor help; free.
daily
or
by
appointmenL
•
DETAILS:
A supportive envi
check library for current book
DETAILS:
Individual
and
fami
CONTACT Karin at the
Novi
Senior
Activities
selection.
ly services offered free for those ronment for families to share
Information Desk.
Center
their struggles; learn how to
Preschool Story Time
who have lost a loved one
Afternoon Book Group
LOCATION: Located in the
TIME/DATE: 11 a.m. every
through suicide; call (734) 464- resolve issues after the birth of
SUPPORT
TIME/DATE: 2-3 p.m.
Meadowbrook Commons Senior
a
child; discuss concerns such
Tuesday
7810 for more information.
Wednesday; Feb. 27
Complex; 25075 Meadowbrook
GROUPS
as sleep deprivation and coping
DETAILS: For ages 2-4; regis
Heartstrings: Parents Who
DETAILS: "Amagansett" by
Road.
with the emotions of parenting.
tration required.
Have Lost a Child
Mark Mills
CONTACT (248) 347-0414
CONTACT (248) 858-7766
Story & Snacks Family Time
TIME/DATE: 7-8:30 p.m. first
Read Something Dllferent
Adoptive Parent Networking
Massage
b
y
appointment:
Support for Smokers Group
TIME/DAY: 6:30 every
Thursday of month
TIME/DATE: 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Meeting
12:30-4
p.m.
Monday-Friday
and
TIME/DATE:
7 p.m. first and
Thursday
Grief Support Quilter's Group
Thursday; Feb. 14
DATE: Last Wednesday of
9
a.m.-noon
Saturday
third
Tuesday of each month
DETAILS: Drop-In program
TIME/DATE: 1-3 p.m. first and
DETAILS: "The Book of
each month
Thursday
DETAILS: Provides education
designed for the independent lis Splendor" by Frances Sherwood
third Wednesday of month
TIME: 10-11 a.m,
9 a.m.: Line Dance-lnL
and support to quit smoking; no
tener ages 2-6.
DETAILS: Register by calling
Fantastic Fridays "Spice Up
LOCATION:
Holy
Family
10a.m.-2 p.m.: AARP Income
fee and no pre-registration
Gender Babble
(734) 953-6012
You Life"
Catholic Church; 24505
Tax by appt.
required.
TIME/DATE: 7 p.m. Tuesday
TIME/DATE: 10:30 a.m. Friday
Meadowbrook
Road
a.m.:
Line
Dance-Beg.
11:15
CONTACT (248) 937-3314
DETAILS: Motivational speaker
DETAILS: For children ages 2DETAILS: This informational
Noon:Lunch
DMC Huron Valley-Sinai
Breather's Club Support
Sylvia Rubach presents a humor 6 with a parent; registration
meeting is open to all adoptive
12:15 p.m.: Contract Bridge
Hospital Support Groups
Group
ous and informative look at mis- required.
families
in
Oakland
County.
1 p.m.: Computer Lab closed
LOCATION: 1 William Carls
communication between the
TIME/DATE: Noon the third
Mommy and Me
There is no charge. Child care is Drive; Commerce
1:30-3:30 p.m.: LifeSlory
sexes; free but registration rec
Wednesday of the month
TIME/DATE: 10:30 a.m.
available;
registration
Writing
Workshop
Al-Anon
Support
Group
ommended by contacting the
DETAILS: Free year-round pro
Thursday through Feb. 28
required.
2:30 p.m.: Line Dance
TIME/DATE: 10 a.m. every
library.
gram for persons afflicted with
DETAILS: Stories; songs and
CONTACT Lisa Molloy (248)
Friday
Sunday
lung
disease; provides support
Library Board of Trustees
crafts for two year olds and par
334-3595
9 a.m.: Stretch and Strength
DETAILS: Al-Anon is similar
and information; pre-registration
Meeting
ent.
10 a.m.: Body Recall
to Alcoholics Anonymous;
no required; for information call
TIME/OATE: 1 p.m. second
Preschool Story-Time
Noon:Lunch
intended for the family and
(248) 937-3314.
Friday of every month
TIME/DATE: 10:30 a.m.
Bereavement
Support
Group
12:30
p.m.
Dupl.
Bridge
friends
of
someone
with
an
•
Storytellers Connection
Tuesday or 1:30 p.m.
DATE:
Third
Tuesday
of
each
1
p.m.:
Bingo
alcohol-problem;
helping
them
DETAILS: This is an inlergenWednesday; through Feb. 27
Psychotherapy &
month
to recover from the effects of
7-9 p.m.: Valentine Concert
erational program designed to
DETAILS: Story-times for the
Counseling Services
living with a problem drinker.
TlfVlE: 7:30-9 p.m.
connect adult storytelling volun independent listener; parent must with the Novi Choralaires (ticket
Northville Counseling Center
req.)
LOCATION: Novi Civic Center;
CONTACT (248) 706-1020
teers with children. If you would remain in building.
Anxiety/Agoraphobia/Panic
45175 W. 10 Mile Road
iVIonday
Alcoholics Anonymous
like to be a storyteller or leam
Moonlight Story-Time
Attack Support Group
DETAILS: The meeting pro
9 a.ni.: Stretch and Strength
Support Group
more about this program; contact "Numbers"
TIME/DATE: Second
vides the opportunity for those
10 a.m.: Body Recall
TIME/DATE: 10 a.m. every
the library.
TIME/DATE; 7 p.m. Monday;
Wednesday of each month
in grief to share their story and Sunday
Noon:Lunch
Something Neal To Do
Feb. 25
DETAILS: Call (734) 420-8175
to learn about the phases and
12:30 p.m.: Pinochle
DETAILS: Support group to
DATE: Saturday - Valentine
DETAILS: Stories; songs and
for ijioro information.
tasks of grief. All are welcome; attain and maintain sobriety.
I p.m.: "Scarlet Ladies" Red
"Love Bug"
crafts for children ages 2-6 with
no
fee.
Hat Group
CONTACT (248) 937-3314
DATE: Saturday; March 8 an adult.
2-3:30 p.m.: Afternoon Tea $1
CONTACT Michael M. Meyer;
Journeys Cancer Support
Spring Windsock
The Heidelberg Project: A
Neighborhood Baby-sitting
at
door
Doctorate
of
Ministry
Group
TIME: 1-2 p.m.
Street of Dreams
Co-op
6:30 p.m.: Pilates Mat Work
TIME/DATE: 7-8:30 p.m.; the
DETAILS: For ages 6-8; Kelly
TIME/DATE: 10:30 a.m.
DETAILS: Using the co-op;
Tuesday
first and third Monday of each
Angola Hospice Groups
Childress reads stories and leads Saturday
you and your children can make
8:30 a.m.: Panera Bread
month
DETAILS: Grief support
crafts; registration required.
DETAILS: For grades K-5 with
friends
and get what you need
9 a.m.: Line Dance-lnL
LOCATION: Lobby of the
groups include general grief;
Get Caught Reading
a parent; registration required.
accomplished without the little
10 a.m.: Asian Pacific
loss of a spouse; women's grief; Charach Cancer Treatment
TIME/DATE: 4:30-8 p.m.
Cool Cooking
ones in tow. Also enjoy a mom's
II a.m.: Computer Lab
Center; off the hospital's South
parents who have lost a child
Monday and Monday; March 10
TIME/DATE: 10:30 a.m.
night out and other social
Noon: Lunch
Garden Entrance
and a grief support quilters
DETAILS: Reading Catchers
Tuesday
events.
12:30 -3 p.m.: Focus Hope
DETAILS: The Charach Cancer
group. All groups are led by
will be looking for children in
DETAILS: Forages 2-10; regis
CONTACT Sue Tracz (248)
Distribution
Treatment Center hosts a support
bereavement professionals and
grades 1-5 who are caught read tration required.
I p.m.: Bingo
group for anyone dealing with a 380-0998.
trained volunteers.
ing for fun; they will receive a Big
Valentine's Day Romance
1- 3 p.m.: Ask The Lawyer" by
cancer experience Or who know
LOCATION: Angela Hospice
Boy gift certificate.
Sale
appt.
someone living with cancer
Caro Center; 14100 Newburgh
Clueless About E-mail
TIME/DATE: 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
continued on I9A
Wednesday
CONTACT (248) 937-5163
Road; Livonia
DATE: Tuesday; March 18;
Thursday; Feb. 14
9 a.m.: Stretch and Strength
Monday; March 24; Tuesday;
DETAILS: Hadequin romances
10 a.m.: Body Recall
March 25
are 10 cents each or 10 for a dol
II a.m.: TOPS; Blood Pressure
TIME: 7 p.m.
lar; other paperback romances
Noon:
Lunch
DETAILS: Participants create
are 50 cents each.
12:30 p.m.: Clogging-Ciub
and begin using their own free eChocolate-Fest
1:30-3 p.m.: Sing-A-Long
E x p e c t i n g
S o m e o n e
maii accounts; please register
TIME/DATE: 2 p.m. Thursday;
2- 4 p.m.: Estate Planning by
Feb. 14
appt.

Jeffrey Jaghab.D.D.S.
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*see store for details

NEW!
S t r o l l

Pandora
Cell Phone
Charm!

o u r

s t o r e . . .

•

HourIy D r a w i n g s for FREE P a n d o r a

•

C o m e Join the

Fun! • F r e e

IVIerchandise

R e f r e s h m e n t s

• Let our designer K. Edmond help yotj design that perfect.Pandora bracelet.
• Ask about oUr FREE Pandora Bracelet • cieaning Service
I'^it'iit
»?,i»of,'.itl;

-aiNOVV-GddondSiWefhave^^^^

Stephanie Jaghab, D.D.S.
Even Broken

GOspel Concert
Many V'oices...One Song
Sunday, February 10, 7pm
Cume join llic Many Voices..One Song
fcMiv.il Choir .ind Ward Churchs
' diWicn's
(• liiirr. ,)r: c omiunid by a percussion ensemble
irrifji 0.rkl.rn() Unrversily. ai lo^'efber wt- celehr.tit- musc
i from the Afri(,in-.-\mericjn tradiiKin, intluiliriR l)elovi-(l spirilu.ils ,ind gospel
music, riiis i.irni!y.friendly concert opens wilh
^
, lively procession ot singers and drumming!
.-\dinission is free-; donations will Ik accepted.
Child care is provided through ,ige 4.

February
PentaI

is

Children's

Health

M o n t h

• Antique

For each new patient treated during
February, we will donate $25 to the
P.T.A. of your choice*

E x p e c t

The M e r l e a n d Shirley H a r r i s B i r t h i n g

416 South Main St. Northville
248-349-2750
www.jaghab.cOm

VAESITY L I N C O L N M E R C U R Y COLLISION

C E N T E R

Anesthesiologists available 24 hours
a day
Critical-care nursery including
full-time neonatology service for
infants with special needs

-We Repair All Makes & Models
-Direct Repair For M Major Insurance Companies

VyriNNER

^

^^^^^^

W
^

^^.^^

Varsitjr Collision Center Special*

p.^^^.^^.^^^^^
Collision

IN CASE OF ACCIDENT

FREE TOWING
OmrtayofVmsiljLimhMmiry

^

I

CUP m i s

FREE

CoOision Cater |

COUPON

P M C

Huron Valley-^inai
Hospital

-

& SAVE

CoUision Loaner

Courtesj of Varsity Umh Mercury CoUision CentirS

1 Williain Carts Drive • Commeite, Mkhlgan • 248-937-3300 • wvw.hvsh.org
248-896-8888
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BEFORE

PAID FOR ALL RARE

LARGE

1935

]92\

m m o

COmS

QUAHTmES

mi
WANTED

Necessary

^

1964 Scolder^

Center"

Varsity Collision Center Special*

,

&

T
MINTED

ROLIS mUVcD

TOP DOUAR
SMALL

N

DOLLARS

BU S l i m DOUAR

B

Save tllis in case Of an accident for •

A

SILVER

To schedule a tour of the Merle and Shirley Hams Birthing Center at Huron
Valley-Sinai Hospital, call (248) 937-5120. To schedule an appointment with one
of our physicians, call (888) DMC-250(I.

Tell y o u r insurance c o m p a n y

Mercury's

Quote)

. Mountings

High-risk pregnancy, infertility and
genetics services along with the
experts, including Dr. Theodore
Jones, a specialist in maternal and
fetal medicine, at DMC Hutzel
Women's Hospital

-90 Days Same As Cash On Your Collision Deductible*

Best C o l l i s i o n J

^^^^p g o l d & Platinum
to,

No Appolnfment

-Guaranteed On Time Repairs

A w a r d

Center

• Beautiful, all private birthing suites,
for labor, delivery, recovery and
postpartum (LDRP) care

1-248-449-6901

S i ^ H O I C EJ

. Charm B r a c e l e ^

AT H u r o n V a l l e y - S i n a i H o s p i t a l

2 exits West of 12 O a k s M a l l at G r a n d R i v e r and "Wixom R o a d

A

B e s t

. v\/edding Bands

*S50 maximum per family.

^WAl^D
400O0 Six Mile Koad
(Ju.l\v..iDrilaMrn>)
I
248-374-7490

t h e

248-449-6901
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DETAILS: Toastmasters will
help you improve your commu
nication skills; voice your opin
ion; polish your presentations
and practice leadership.
CONTACT: Amy (248)7522800

continued from ISA
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Friendship Circle
TIME/DATE: 1 p.m. second
Thursday of each month
LOCATIO|\|; St. James
Catholic Church; 46325 10 Mile
Road; between Taft and Beck
DETAILS: Social group for all
widows and widowers.
CONTACT: Norbert H/lonson
(248) 851-6730; Florence
Voight (248) 477-3032; Joy
jovaidi (248) 348-9138 or joyiovaldi@earthlinl<.net
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Talce Off Pounds Sensibly
(TOPS) Chapter
TIMEyDATE:11 a.m. weigh-in
and 11:30 a.m. meeting every
Wednesday
LOCATION: Meadowbrook
Commons; 25075
Meadowbrook Road; Novi
MOMS Club of Novi
DETAILS: $24 per annual
TIME/DATE; lOaiTl. first
membership; Includes hand
Thursday of each month
book; $1 per meeting. New
LOCATION: Novi Civic Center members welcome.
DETAILS: Moms Offering
CONTACT: Rebecca Boyke
(248) 305-8646
Moms Support (IVIOMS) is a
non-profit support group for
mothers who choose to stay at
home with their children or
wori< out of their homes.
HEALTH
CONTACT:
jensungfleming@yahoo.com
Oalcland Physical Therapy
LOCATION: Providence Park
Breast Cancer Support
Medical Center; 47601 Grand
Group
River Ave.; Suite 8124
DATES: Second and fouilli
DETAILS: Classes are held at 7
Tuesday of each month
p.m. and are free of charge; how
LOCATION: Huron Valleyever; registration is required as
SinalHospital (Classroom C)
space is limited. Participants
Commerce
should wear loose; comfortable
TIME: 10-11:30 a.m.
clothing and appropriate footwear.
DETAILS: No registration
For more information or to regis
needed.
ter; call the number below,
CONTACT: (248) 937-5017
CONTACT: 248-380-3550
Fit After Fifty
DATE: Tuesday
Grolin's & Colitis Support
DETAILS: Program will review
Group
and discuss safe; effective exer
TIME/DATE: 7-9 p.m. first and cise for generalized strengthening
third Wednesday of each month and cardiovascular fitness;
LOCATION: Providence Pari< speakers are Linda Erickson; MS;
Hospital and Medical Center
Rand Cathy Jamrog; MPT
DETAILS: Enter facility
lvlanaging Osteoarthritis and
through .southeast entrance.
Osteoporosis
IVleeting in Conference Room A;
DATE: Wednesday; Feb. 20
immediately to the left.
DETAILS: This class is a lec
CONTACT: Al Biggs (313)
ture and demonstration for those
805-7605 or Crohn's & Colitis
with arthritis in need of advice on
Foundation of America (888)
starting an exercise program
737-2322.
and/or those already involved
with an exercise program; speak
er Is Elizabeth Ultti; DPT
Novi Toastmasters
TIME/DATE: 7-8:45 p.m. first
Pilates and Your Golf Game
and third Tuesday of each
DATE: Wednesday; March 12
month
DFTAILS: A lecture and
LOCATION: Novi Civic Center 'overview of how Pilates may actu
Activities Room; 45175 W. 10
ally help your golf game; class is
for both male and female golfers;
Mile Road

given by Kristie Kava; PT; DScPT;
MS and Linda Erickson; MS; PT

(888)440-7325
You "Heart" What You Eat
DETAILS: Feb. 28; presentation
by cardiologist; Dr. Zarghaml fol
DMC Huron Valley-Sinai
lowed by strolling dinner featur
Hospital
ing heart healthy food; recipes
lOCATION: 1 William Carls Dr; and cookbooks distributed.
Commerce
People born in the Year 0f the Rat are notei) for tiielr
CONTACT: (248) 937-3314
charm and attraction fof the opposite sex. They w0rl<
Alcoholics Anonymous
har(l
to achieve tlielr goals, acquire possessions and
ONGOING
Support Group
are likely to be perfectionists. They are basically thrifty
TIME/DATE: 10 a.m. every
with money. Rat people are easily angered and love 10
Sunday
Gardeners of Northville and
gossip. Their ambitions are big, and they are usually
DETAILS: No pre-reglstration
Novl.
very successful. They are most compatible with peo
required. For information; call
TIME/DATE: 6:30 p.m. second
ple born In the years of the Dragon, Monl(ey and Ox.
(248)937-3314.
Monday of month through May
Al-Anon Support Group
LOCATION: Rotates between
TIME/DATE: 10 a.m. every
Novi Civic Center and the
SOURCE; Chinese Culture Cenler
Sunday
Northville Library,
DETAILS: For family and
DETAILS: Visitors welcome.
friends of someone with an alcoCONTACT: (248) 231-2334 or days; Feb. 13-15; 10 a.m.-9 p.m. Kensington Metro Park
Saturday; Feb. 16; 11 a.m.-6 p.m.
LOCATION: 2240 West Buno
hoi problem, No prereglstration
visit www.gardenersnorthviileSunday; Feb. 17
Road; Miiford; (248)685-1561 or
required. For information; call
novi.org
DETAILS: New recreational
(800) 477-3178
(248) 706-1020.
vehicles on display; admission
Nature Cenler Programs
Alateen Support Group
SWOCC Studio Tours
$9; 12 and under are free; sen
(Please pre-register.)
TIME/DATE: 10 a.m. every
LOCATION: 33300 Nine Mile iors are $5 on Wednesday and
SCHEDULE: 1p.m. SaturdaySunday
Road; Farmington.
Thursday only; $5 parking.
ice Fishing for Beginners; 2 p.m.
DETAILS: Intended for teens
DETAILS: Come in for an upSunday-Bugs in Winter; 10a.m.
dealing with someone with an
close look at the Southwest
and 2 p.m. Saturday; Feb. 16 - Jr.
alcohol problem. No prereglstra
Oakland Cable Commission
Girl
Scouts Frosty Fun; 1-4 p.m.
tion required. For information;
Studios local community televi R E G I O N A L
Sunday; Feb, 17 - Great Backyard
call (248)706-1020.
sion studio.
Bird Count; 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Breast Cancer Support Group
CONTACT: Melissa Cohn (248) City of Wixom
Saturday; Feb. 23-Webelos
TIME/DATE: 10-11:30 a.m.
473-2840
Natiirallst;
2 p.m. Sunday; Feb.
CONTACT: Community
second and fourth Thursday of
24-Snake
Care.
Services Programs; 49045 .
every month
Ice Harvesting
Pontlac Trail; Wixom; (248) 624LOCATION: Sinai Center for
DATE: Saturday and Sunday
2850
ROCK
Women; next to the hospital's
LOCATION: Farm Learning
Senior Ongoing Programs
South Garden entrance. •
F
I
N
A
N
C
I
A
L
Some of these activities have a Center
DETAILS: This support group
. DETAILS: See ice harvesting
fee
Is for any woman diagnosed with S H O W P L A C E
demonstrations and learn about
Monday: 10-11 a.m. Exercise
breast cancer.
Importance
of Ice In times past.
Class
CONTACT: (248) 937-5163
46100 Grand River Ave. Call
Sleigh Rides or Hayrides
Tuesday: 10 a,m.-noon
Journeys Cancer Support
(248)348-5600 or visit
TIME/DATE: Noon-4 p.m.
Group
www.rockfinancialshowplace.com Knit/Crochet and Sew Group;
every weekend at the Learning
noon-2:30 p.m. Line Dancing
TIME/DATE: 7-8:30 p.m. first
for more information.
Center;
weather permitting.
Wednesday: 10-11 a.m,
and third Monday of every month Antique Arms Show
Exercise Class
LOCATION: Lobby of the
TIME/DATE: 9 a.m.-5p.m.
Second Monday: 11:30 a,m.
Charach Cancer Treatment Center Saturday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Lunch Bunch
DFTAILS: Support group for
Sunday
Second Tuesday: 10 a,m.
those with cancer or who are,
DETAILS: Buy; sell and trade
Send your calendar items to
related to or know someone liv antique arms; $6 admission; 12 Senior Commission
Second Thursday: 11:30 a.m. Novi News; 104 W. Main Street:
ing with cancer.
and younger are free; $5 parking.
Suite 101; Nortliville: Ml 48167;
CONTACT: (248) 937-5163
42nd Annual Detroit Camper Bingo
fax to (248) 349-9832; or e-mail
and RV Show
to vemitcliell@gannettcom.
TIME/DATE: 2-9 p.m. weekDinner witli a Doctor
DATE: Last Thursday of month
TIME: 6:30-8:30 p.m.
i m m Yfeui m m
m m b m i R^diy; m m
LOCATION: St. John
Providence Park Hospital; Grand
River and Beck roads (use Beck
Road entrance); Conference
J. Ill l<l{l\(,l<)\ AM) SO.\.S
Rooms A, Band C.
CONTACT: Free registration for
lecture and dinner by calling
K
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Get more mileage out o.f your checking account with all kinds of Flagstar
•

conveniences, like uniquely personalized service, betterhours 7-30 a.m to 7:30 p.m., state-of-'.the-art wireless banking and more.. .

Calling all Proud Pareilts, Grandparents, Aunts,
Uncles, Brothers & Sisters! Don't miss your
chance to be a part of 2007 "Oh Baby!"

A n d right n o w ,
we'll give y o u a

G a v i n Schonfeld
Wyandotte Hospital
Bryce& Angela

Babies bom in 2007 will be presented
March 6,2008. Submit your baby's photo today!

WHOLE B O N E L E S S B E E F

N E W
S T R r P

BtncK-sl
icHoicE,

Y O R K

m

L O f N S

LlMlT 2 N.Y. STRIP LOINS PLEASE
ADDITIONAL QUANTITIES - 3.99 LB.

just for opening a checking account
with us.^Come in and ask how.
S T O U F F E R ' S

L E A N

E N T R E E S
S E L E C T E D VARIETIES. 6 • 11.5 O Z .

Y O G U R T
ALL VARIETIES
4 • 6 OZ.

/rtc/u<fe a SfitSB if you Would

nww.flagstar.com

I ChlkftNaiil^(First,MMdle&l.88t)

i LIMIT 10 PLEASE |

LIMIT 6 PLEASE
ADDITIONAL QUANTITIES - 1.99

ADDITIONAL Q U A N T I T I E S - 4V E A .

MANUftCTUfiER-S COUPONS

SENIOR DISCOUNT
TUESDAY

1 0 % OFF!

f Ji / I [III ' . r i A y , II II \ /
M I •- t ' t\'t ! ' ,1' III I /. II •.

All entries must lie received by Feb. 22,20l».r

M
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VUvln^ston Press & Argus
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Jumbo Crisp and,
Sweet Thompson
Seedless Grapes
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SPOTLIGHT: B O Y S

BASKETBALL

STORY CHAT: WHAT DO YOU THINK? TEli US AT WWW.N0VINEWS.COM
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Pholo by JOHN HEIDER/Novl News
A Wildcat swimmer gets a hug from a parent during
Novi's last home meet of the year. It was "Senior
Night" where all the team's seniors were recognized
for their hard worlc.
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By JeffTheisen
RECORD SPORTS WRITER
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• STORY CHAT
Whatdoyou'tiilrtH'
atWWW.NOVINEWS;.

All coaciles search for a way
to unite tlleir teams.
Novi head swim and dive
coach Bill McCord found it in a where 1 left it."
. hair-raising way.
But that's not where the
The Wildcats chose unity Wildcat tankers left it.
through dying their hair. The
"The next thing I knew, one of
Idea came from a bad defeat io the athletes decided it would be a
rival Northville.
good idea to dye the hair for at
"They came in and whomped least one step to showing team
• on us," McCord said. "I warited unity," McCord said. our leam to team some lessons
The Idea really took off when
from that and recognize the dif it was leamedone of the families
ference between tlleir team and of a Novi swimmer owned a
ours.
salon. Most of the team went in
"It was recognized that they and came out with a whole-new
were impressive when they look.
walked in the pool. They all
Not lo be outdone, McCord is
loolced the same. They were ail also sporting a new look.
wearing shirts and ties and ihey
"My wife dyed my hair," he
all had their hair dyed."
said. "It looks really hideous."
Despite the newly-colored
locks, McCord is thankful for
Athletes take note
any way to bring together a large
.
But lhat was far from all lhe team.
Wildcats noticed. The cama "It's always fun when you do •
raderie of a team the Mustangs those things, and it does always '.
showed during their win also bring you closer We have a very •
big team and a verj diverse pop- ,'
stuck out.
"They were all really involved
in the meet and watching one
SeeSWIM,2B
.mother," McCord said. "That's
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Girls h o o p s

in running for
l a s t K V C title
photo by JOHN HEIDER/Novi News
Wildcat Chris Bellamy makes a pass through a forest of outstretched South Lyon defenders'arms.
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By JeffTheisen
SPORTS WRITER

c l i a n g e s

The Novi hockey team had lit
tle trouble with Lakeland, knock
ing off the Eagles 5-0 Jan. 30.
Kevin Michalzuk stopped all
29 shots he faied for the shutout. Nolan Valleau and Mark Beraier.
Hartland turned lhe tables on
Paiil Favorite started the scor
ing for the Wildcats, with an Novi with a 6-1 victory Saturday
assist going to Kyle Masiarczyk. night in Hartland. Novi outshot
Bryan Winkel scored the next the Eagles 22-21, but fell behind
goal, with another assist going to 4-0 after two periods of play and
Masiarczyk.
couldn't recover.
Matt Fegert put the Wildcats
up 3-0, with an assist going to
Ryan Plocsky. lyier Perpich Girls Basketball
iftade his way onto the scoreThe Novi girls basketball were
sheet with the fourth goal, and
Andrew Haggerty capped the
scoring with assists going to
SeeR0VND\JP,3B

By JeffTheisen
SPORTS WRITER

"He had an iniage of what a pointand we actually started making can hit the shot."
guard should be. lie was light and shots in the games," Bellamy
The confidence has really car
l was right, but I was asking him said, "lt's been fun. A nine-game ried over to Bellamy's shooting.
The new year has broiIght a to go noith and .south more and . winning streak or something like He's launching, and hitting
threes like no other time In his
new basketball team foil Novi. , not be as much of a facilitator. that."
Out is the two-post player
"l would put him up as if not
Bellamy started with fellow career. But get too close to him,
style of offense.
the best shooters in the area. We. guaid Brandon Bradford when and he blows by with a penetrat
In is push the pace as fast as Itneed him to score and loolc to tbcy were sophomores. With a ing move for a hoop or an assist
can go with lots of outside shoot score for us io be successful."
full year under their belt, they are to an open teammate.
ing and pressure defense.
"Having 20 games under his
The changes have also resulted..playing vith much more confi
Junior guard Chris Bellamy is in an undefeated fun through dence on both ends of the court. belt plus three state tournament
reaping the rewards of the 2008, launching the Wildcats
"My backcourt mate Brandon games has made a huge differ
changes.
into a two-game lead atop the Bradford gets me open all the ence for him," Heitsch said. "We
time, and other people are too,"
"konically. he had one of the ICVC standings.
toughest times adjusting to it,"
"The streak has been catapult Bellamy said. "I just feel confi
head coach CoIy Heitsch said. ed by our woIlc ethic in practice. dent when I'm wide open that I
SeeBEXIAMr, SB
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S W I M M I N G : Wildcats

u s e d y e j o b .for t e a m

unity

diat says "I'm proud to be a part ably came from diem and that
wouldn't surprise me at all.
of this,'" McCord said.
They're always ready to step up
big ieam and a very diverse popuand guide dIeir team. We knew that
lalion on our team. Whatever we
coming in diat UIese guys would be
can do to bring us closer together Who are you?
is a good thing. It's a step in ihe
The only drawback for McCord great leaders, and they are."
righi direction."
Meister has helped to keep the
— everybody looks very similar
McCord said ihe message now. After learning all the names streak of at least one swimmer
behind the dye jobs is simple — and faces throughout the year, going lo the state meet. He quali
hair is nothing compared to (he things have drastically changed. fied at the county meet Saturday.
hours of woric and dedication it
"It really madethe day for all of
"l started talking to one kid
taiics to become a good swim today, got two sentences into what us," McCord said. "I have not had
leam.
I wanted to say and realized he a season at Novi where we did not
"When you pay the price of wasn't who 1 thought he was," send somebody to die state meet. 1
didn't want diis to be diefirstone.
commitment thai diese guys pay said McCord with a laugh.
... then to loolc sort of odd for
McCord said he didn't know
"Our medley relay was also
however long the hair stays that who w.is directly responsible for veiy close. We feel very confident
color, it's just nothing compared starting ihe trend, but he appreci Uiat we're going to get that."
to the idea of being part of a team ates the leadership of his captains
and part of a group and having — Dan Meister and Dan Keifer.
Jeff Theisen can be reached at
this clear, outward identification
"I've got great captains. It prob jlheisen@gannelt.com.
contlnuedfromfront

lyier Vincent swims the bacltstrplte during Novi's last home meet of the season.

Novi diver Tiger Borque hits tfie waterfeet-flrstduring a meet

South Lyon.

Joon Chung swims in the 200 meter mediey reiay.

for ' C a t s in s t y l e o f

play

do put a lot 01) him ... in tcmis of
defensive pressure and offensive
pressure."
In Thursday's game against
Howell, the Highlanders cut a 20point deficit to nine in the third.
Heitsch called for a play using a
double screen to open up
Bellamy for a three-pointer, He
sank the shot and Howsll never
recovered as the Wildcats went
on to regain Ule 20-point lead.
"He's on a nice little roil righi
now," Heitsch said. "He's got a
quiet confidence about him.
Nothing overwhelfns him, noth
ing flusters him. He's done some
fantastic ihings for us."
But don't think that shooting is
all lhat Bellamy can do. He's got
no problemfightingfor a missed
shot.
"He's been our second leading
rebounder most of the year,"
Heitsch said. "Recently ... he's
got a couple of double-doubles.
He's got extremely long arms,
and he's got an extremely good
sense of where die ball is going lo
come off."

spen or Alpine Valley,
Beaver Creek or Shanty
Creek, il's all Ihe same
when it comes to keeping it safe
on the slopes though the risk fac
tors may differ just a little bi(.
Emergency room visits from ski
ing
approached
150,000 last
year and the
estimated cost
of
these
injuries was
over 4 billion
dollars. The
most Common | ^
skiing injuries
cpAM BAK
are injured
knee
liga
Atop the KVC
ments and leg or ankle fractures.
Snowboarding, on Ihe other hand,
Tlie Wildcats know what they
tends to be rough on wrists,
have to do to win thefinalKVC
elbows and shoulders. Lifetitie. A two-game lead with four
threatening injuries arc rare but
games left is about Ihe best posi
usually the result of head trauma
tion possible, but Heitsch doesn't
or falls. 'Tis the season for faulty
want Ihe team getting ahead of
bindings and face plants.
itself.
"We've enjoyed 2008 quite a
Canilitions

Wildcat Dan Meister swims the breast stroke part of the 200 Individual medley during Novl's Senior Night.

despite cIianges

contlnuedfromfront

Conditions are obviously much
more an issue on crunchy
Michigan snow than the larger
'hills' out west. The lack of con
sistent powder in Michigan leads
to more patches (and sometimes
even chunks) of ice. Anecdotally,
this is the most common injury I
see, skier loses an edge on an ice
patch, knee twists in, several liga
ments take the brunt of the fall.
Always be aware of conditions,
the traffic on a fun and the amount
of fresh snow that's fallen.
Chances are if il's a Sunday after
noon, several days after the last
significant snow, there will be
patches of ice on our local slopes.
The best prevention is to ski in
control and keep your eyes peeled
on die terrain in front of you.
On the odier hand, deep powder
(or at least fresh powder) is more
of an issue/luxury out west.
Obviously recommended only for
seasoned skiers, thefirstorder of
business is skis appropriate for
deep powder An avalanche bea
con is a must as is at least one or
two partners. Steering radier than
carving widi your skis will keep
yqu.li^cial'. on.the. powder. Ifjyou; _
do'^fcill,'iise ybur legsis attempt-''"
ing to get up widi your arms is
lisually futile and can get your
upper body and face deeper and
deeper into the snow. Sleep, back-_
country areas widi deep powder"
and sparse vegetation are particu
larly dangerous from an avalanche
standpoint.
Equipment
Bindings tend to be the major
culprits in skiing injuries.
Bindings that fail to release are
the most common cause of lower
extremity fractures. As the rest of
the body twists, if a binding does
n't release, tlie ski anchors the leg
resulting in die typical skiers 'spi
ral' fracture produced from the
torquing momentum of the upper
body. This typically occurs in the
tibia or shin bone but may also
occur in die femur or thigh bone.
These are major injuries thai usu
ally require surgical repair. Loose
or faulty bindings are usually to
blame when you lose a ski which
can send you out of control result
ing in any pattern of injury, the
most won-isome being a head
injury. Make sure your bindings
arc properly adjusted especially in
kids who often grow significantly
from season to season. Helmets
are becoming more common on
the slopes and, while recommend
ed for all, are particularly impor
tant for high-speed skiers on h;avily wooded runs. Head protecUon
is also highly recommended for
snowboiirders as diey have a much
higher rate of head injury than
skiers. Widi both legs being teth
ered to die board, it's often the
arms that break the fall of showboarders which makes wrist
guards a must.
Widi die exception of only the
most experienced skiers, sdck to
marked padis and always have a
partner or two. Warm, up widi
several 'slow' runs before hitting
it hard. Be aware of weather condidons, dress in layers and stay
hydrated. Skiing is great exercise
and just because it's cold doesn't
mean you can ignore your body's
water requirements.
Whether the icy hills of
Michigan or die powdered snow
mountains out west, common
sense and preparation can keep
you on the slopes and off crutches.
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Photo by JOHN HEIDEfVNovi News
Novl's Chrls Bellamy, rlght, chats with teammate Brandon Bradford.
"That would mean a lot to win
Jeff Theisen can be reached ql
bit, but we've got four games left, trol our own destiny."
three on the road," he said. "We
Bellamy knowsfinishingout the last one and thefirstone in a jtheisen@gaimelt.coin or at (248]
.>
haven't really earned anything yet. the KVC in style would be some while," said Bellamy with a 349-1700, ext. 104.
smile.
"We've earned therighito con thing to remember.
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K V C

Bryant each came off Ihe bench the opening moments of the sec
to lead the way with 17 points ond quarter, but the Wildcats
oulscored Ihe Highlanders 20-6
each.
The roll continues for Novi.
"They can stroke it," Novi the rest of the half for a 35-19
Tv/o more wins against KVC head coach Cory Heitsch said of lead al the break.
The lead grew to 52-34 enter
opponents puts the Wildcats two his leading scorers. "It's some
games up ahead of second place thing that we can see every day ing Ihe fourth.
Tyler Hughes led the
in the KVC and still undefeated in practice."
in 2008.
Brockman hit five three- Highlanders with 17 points.
Novi dismantled Howell 76- pointers, including 11 of his
47 last Thursday and Pinckney points in ihe fourth.
Novi 69, Pinckney 53
69-53 Jan. 29.
"It feels pretty good,"
By Jeff Theisen
SPORTS WRITER

Against Howell, die Wildcats
chipped away, winning all four
quarters.
The three-ball was again a big
part of the win, with the
Wildcats hitring eight in die first
half and five more in the second
half
The Wildcats were 8-for-15
from three-point in thefirsthalf.
The Wildcats struggled to a 1for-9 third quarter from deep,
but hit 4-of-6 in the fourth to
close Ihings out.
Nick Brockman and Brandon

Brockman said. "We've been
working pretty hard in practice
and stuff just finally came
together tonight."
The Wildcats were able lo gel
everyone in the game, with 11 of
the 12 players scoring. Chris
Bellamy hit double-digits with
11 points, despite not playing in
the fourth quarter.
Howell scored the opening
basket of the game, also its last
lead. Novi scored thefinalfive
points of thefirstfor a 15-9 lead.
Howell cut the lead to two in

standings

Boys Basketball
w L
Novl
9 1
7 3
Hartland
Lal<eland
7 3
Pincldiey
6 4
Soutli Lyon 5 5
3 7
Brighton
3 7
IVIilford
0 10
Howell

Pinckney scored the opening
bucket of the fourth quarter, and
it was all Wildcats after that.
Novi went on a 24-6 run to close
die game, securing die victory.
Chris Bellamy scored 26
points on 1 l-for-I4 shooting. He N o v i ,
also snagged 11 rebounds,
Brandon Bradford went a per
fect lO-for-10 at the line and
scored 14 points.
Caleb Dean scored 14 and
swatted four blocks.
The win knocked Pinckney
two games back of Novi.

Hockey
W
11
•10
11
10
9
6
5
0

L
4
5
4
4
6
10
9
15

g o e s f o r K V C title

W
Brighton
8
Hartland
7
Howell
5
Lakeland 5
South Lyon 4
Novl
5
Milford
4
Pinckney 0

L
1
3
4
5
4
7
5
9

T
2
1
2
1
3
0
2
1

W L T:
12 5 2
12 4 2.
11 5:2^
10 6V28 7 4
8 11 1
7 9 2
5 11 1

GGSciieduie
pus, 9 a.m.
PomPon
2/10 State Finals at EMU, TBA
, , Figure^katlng
.3/15 state/inal.s,-8 am.

HVV-^H i

V-.0-.-l>tv>»Vt'"'»-G!
R O U N D U P : Wrestling

KVG

Sat.

continuedfromfitint

Novi

postponed Friday, but played
Saturday and knocked off
Howell 49-34.
Caroline Johnson scored 14
points and grabbed nine
rebounds to lead the way. Alyssa
Arniiak stepped into the starting
lineup and responded with 10
points.
Novi (14-2) also hammered
Pinckney 55-36 eariier in the
week. Paige Janer and Johnson
led the way with 10 points
each.

Boys Basketball
2/8 at Brighton, 7 p.m.
2/12 vs. South Lyon, 7 p.m.
Girls Basketball
2/8 vs. Brighton, 7 p.m.
2/12atSoutliLyon,7p.m.
Hockey
2/8 at Trenton Showcase, TBA
2/9 at Trenton Showcase, TBA
2/12 at South Lyon, TBA

Cheer
The Novi cheer leam handily
beat Lakeland 664.635-584.7
Jan. 30. The Wildcats led
192.75-169.5 after the first
round. NoVi went on to score
198.885 in the second round and
273 in thefinalround.
Novi also took home second
place at the Ladywood Invite on
Saturday. Utica won the meet
widi 667.59 points. Novi was
next with 653.85, well ahead of
third-place
Bedford with
617.86. The Wildcats trailed
Bedford heading into the final
Pholo by JOHN HEIDEH/Novl News
round.
The Wildcat JV team also beat Novi's Kelsey lVlasserant worlts inslde agalnst a South
Lakeland, 513.882-491.505. Lyon defender.
The JV team alsofinishedthird
1-l,eif
n,a,(;h is 9 a.m.
at die Ladywood Competitive Wrestling
Friday's school cancellation Saturday at the Howell Parker
Cheer Invite on Saturday.
The Novi freshmen team won also cancelled Saturday's campus for the KVC meet,
wrestling meet for the Wildcats.
the invite with 433.78 points.

Boys Swim and Dive
2/7 at Hartland, 6 p.m.
2/12 at Pinckney, 6 p.m.
Bowling
2/8 vs. Brighton at S. Lyon,
4 p.m.
2/11vs, Howell at IVIilford,
5 p.m.
2/13 vs. Hartland at S.Lyon,
4 p.m.
Cheer
2/13 vs. South Lyon, 7 p.m.
Skiing
2/7 at Divisional Champ.,
9 a.m.

The Novl cheer team goes through its routine Saturday at the Ladywood invite.

Wrestling
,2/9 CHSL Champ at Gab.
Richard, 9 a.m.
Bowling
2/9 Jaeger Tourn at Super
Bowl, TBA
2/11 Brother Rice at
Woodland, 3:30 p.m.

S h o n s

Jamboree.
The season runs March l7-June
1, practice is M-W-F. The cost
The 2008 Novi Youth Baseball $195 for Northville residents.
season is almost here. League reg Girls Lacrosse will learn die
istration began Feb. 1 and will run fundamentals and play four-six
dirough March 15. The NYBl is games. Season runs April l4-May
open to all children 7-18.
30. Cost is $120 for Northville
See www.noviyoudibaseball.org residents.
for more information and registra
New teams are forming now for
tion.
the spring. Sign up now to guar
antee your spot.
For more information, please
Youth Lacrosse
contact Kathy at (248) 305Travel team lacrosse will be 9776.
offered for boys at all skill levels
infifth-eighdigrades. Northville
Lacrosse is a well respected Charity hoop game
youUi program around die slate.
The Novi seniors will take oii
We play play the top teams and die staff in a charity basketball
participate in the Cranbrook game March 18.
Novl Youth Baseball
Registration

Submitted photo

Hockey
2/8 at IVIHL Tourney
(Kennedy), TBA
2/9 at MIHL Tourney
(Kennedy), TBA

Wrestling
2/9 KVC at Howell Parker cam-

Sport

Dr Sean Bak is a Novi resident
and an orthopaedic surgeon who
specializes in shoulder recon
struction and sports medicine. Dr.
Bak lakes care of the athletes of
several area universities and high
schools. His practice, Porretta
Center for Orthopedic Surgery, is Cheerful'Cats
based out of Providence Hospital.

Catholic Central
Basketball
2/9 CHSL Playoffs, TBA
2/12 CHSL Playoffs, TBA

4B
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roundu
By JeffThelsen
SPORTS WRITER
The Catholic Cenlral wrestling
team won the Clash of the
Counties, beating ail five teams it
faced Saturday in Clark.ston.
The Shamrocks posted wins
.-igainsi Richmond (41-28), Henry
Ford II (66-7), Anchor Bay (5220), Romeo (46-32) and
Chippewa Valley (44-29).
Shamrocks with a perfect 5-0
day were Justin Melick at 112
pounds and Stefan Gall iit 160. double digit-s with 10.
Going 4-0 were Matt Aubrey al
The ShamrocLs doubled their
189 and Mike Martin al heavy halflinie lead of 20-13 to 34-20
weight.
going into the fourth quarter.
Divine Child handed the
Shamrocks a 55-51 loss Jan. 25.
The Shamrocks held a 15-11 lead
after one, bul Divine Child had a
big second quarter for a 29-15
iead. Catholic Central trailed by
one going into thefinalquarter
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fax: (248) 349-9832

R

(40-39) but could not pull out the
win.
Brett Smith led ail scorers with
20 points. Dezelski scored 14.

Catholic Cenlral hockey
knocked off Trenton 5-4 Jan. 30.
The Shamrocks led 2-0 on
goals from Brad Higgins and
Louis Lemak, but Trenton came
back to iic the game in the fir
period.
;
Greg Merrill put the Shamrock
(10-8) ahead in the second periot^
and Jimmy Boiti tacked on anotl
er for a 4-2 lead. Trenton made I
4-3 before Lemak pushed ih
cushion back lo two.
...-j
A late Trenton (15-1-2) godl|
finished ihc scoring.
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FAML
I Y FEATURES

Jeff Theisen can he leachefl ai']
jtheisen@sannen.com.

T

he holiday? may be over, bul the feasting is jusl beginning! February 7 marks the
start of the 15-day Chinese New Year festival and thefirstday of lunar year 4706.
Why not gel together for an authentic-style banquet at home? It's easier than you
think. Just follow these simple tips from the kitchens at Kikkoman, tlie world's leading
manufacturer of Asian sauces and seasonings.

Set the date
Choose an evening between Febniary 7 and 22 and invite friends for a traditional New
Year's banquet. Pick a weekend night, so you'll have plenty of time to prepare. You can
assign a few items for guests to bring, such as fortune cookies, dessert, sparkling wine,
beer or sparkling cider.
\
Set the m o o d
:
Symbols and colors are an important part of Chinese New Year celebrations. A round
table signifies wholeness. Red and gold represent good fortune and prosperity. Decorate >
the room and the table with red and gold accents, from paper lanterns to table linens, >
candles, gold confetti, gold-coin candies and red lacquered chopsticks, as well as tradi- tional oranges or tangerines. Buy special red envelopes (laisee) at a Chinese stationery ,•
store and include a message, chocolate coins or a licket for aftindoor prize inside.
B r i n g on the food
^
Choose a menu that can be
mostly made in advance, like
Ihe classic-style favorites
included here. You can serve
Individual courses, or set
everything out as a bountittil
buffet. Either way, you'll find
that these recipes are authentictasting, thanks to ICikkoman
sauces — expertly blended and
balanced for perfect flavor.
Celebrate!
Chinese New Year is all about
wrapping up the old year, and
welcoming a bright fiiture,
filled with good things, good
times and good food. Keep it
light,fiinand festive and you
•can't go wrong. Gung Hay
Fat Choy! Here's to a year
of good fortune.
For more Chinese New
Year eiitertaining tips and
recipes, download Kikkoman's
official Chinese New Year
Celebration Guide at
www.kikkoilianusa.com.

Photo submitted by Dennis Barnes
Mike Maiiin puts the finishing touches on an opponent wlth a cradle hold.

Celebration Shrimp Fried Rice

Mongolian Beef

Lucky Sweet & Sour Pork

Makes 4 lo 5 seniitgs

Makes 4 seiyings

Makes 4 to 6 seivings

1 pound boneless beef top sirloin
6 green onions and tops, cut diagonally into 1/2-inch
l tablespoon cornstarch
lengths, separating whites from tops
l-l/2
tablcspiioiIs Kikkoman Soy Sauce
. 1/2 cup frozen peas and carrots, thawed
1 tablespoon dry sherry
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
2 teaspoons lOMoman Hoisin Sauce
l egg, beaten
/ 3 tablespoons vegetable oil, divided
4 cups cold cooked long-grain rice
2 bunches green onions, cut Into l-l/2-inch lengths,
l/2 pound medium-size cooked shrimp
separating whites from tops, divided
3 tablespoons Kikkoman Soy Sauce
2 cloves garlic, minced
l teaspoon garlic powder
1 teaspoon minced fresh ginger
• l/2 teaspoon sugar
l/2 teaspoon crushed red pepper
l/4 teaspoon white pepper
Mongolian Sauce*
• Stir-fiy whiles of green onions, peas and can-ols in hot oil in wok or
1 teaspoon sesame seed, toasted
large skillet over medium-high heat 1 minute. Add green onion tops
and egg; scramble. Stir inriceand shrimp, cook until heated, gently Cut beef across grain into thin strips. Combine next 4 ingredients;
separating grains. Combine remaining ingredients; pour over rice. stir in beef. Let stand 15 minutes. Stir-fry half of beef in 1 table
spoon hot oil in wok or large skillet over high heat I minute;
Cook and stir until well mixed.
remove. Repeat cooking procedure wilh remaining beef and
1 tablespoon oil; remove. Heat remaining 1 tablespoon oil in
same pan. Add whites of green onions, garlic, ginger and red
pepper; stir-fty 1 minute. Stir in green onion tops. Add beef and
Mongolian Sauce. Cook, stirring, until sauce boils and thickens.
Sprinkle with sesame seed before serving.
'Mongolian Sauce: Combine 1/3 cup water, 1 tablespoon sugar,
1/2 tablespoon cornstarch, 2-1/2 tablespoons Kikkoman Soy Sauce,
1 tablespoon dry sherry and 1 teaspoon Kikkoman Hoisin Sauce.

1 pound boneless pork sirloin, cut into 3/4-inch cubes
2 tablespoons Kikktiman Teriyaki Marinade & Sauce
1 tablespoon minced fresh ginger
3/4 cup Kikkoman Sweet & Sour Sauce
3 tablespoons packed brown sugar
2 tablespoons syrup from jar of maraschino cherries
l tablespoon ICIkkoman Soy Sauce
l/4 cup cornstarch
3 tablespoons vegetable oil, divided
l green bell pepper, (ut into l-iiich squares
l/2 onion, cut into, l-inch chunks
l can (8 ounces) pineapple chunks, drained
l/2 cup maraschino cherries, stemmed
Combine pork, teriyaki sauce and ginger; let stand 15 minutes.
Meanwhile, blend together next 4 ingredients; set aside. Coat pork
with cornstarch. Heat 2 tablespoons oil in large nonstick skillet
over medium-high heat. Add pork in single layer. Cook 4 minutes,
or until golden brown, stirring to separate pieces. Remove pork.
Heat remaining I tablespoon oil in same pan. Add bell pepper
and onion; stir-fry 2 minutes. Add pork, pineapple, cherries and
sweet & sour sauce mixture; cook, stirring, until sauce boils.

Chicken & Vegetable ChoW Mein
Makes 4 seiyings

0,

l/4 pound spaghetti
3/4 pound boneless, skinless chicken thighs, cut into
thin strips
1 tablespoon plus l/3 cup Kikkoman Srir-Fry Sauce,
divided
4 teaspoons KiklcomsR Soy Sauce, divided
2 tablespoons vegetable oil, divided
1 small carrot, julienned
2 stalks celery, cut diagonally into thin slices
l/2 onion, thinly sliced
3 cloves garlic, minced
l/4 pound bean sprouts
l/4 teaspoon black pepper
1 teaspoon Asian sesame oil
Cook pasta according to package directions; drain,rinseand drain
thoroughly. Meanwhile, coat chicken with I tablespoon stir-fly sauce
and 2 teaspoons soy sauce; let stand 15 minutes. Stir-fiy chicken in
I tablespoon hot oil in wok or large skillet over high heat 3 minutes,
or until doIie; remove. Heat remaining 1 tablespoon oil in same pan.
Add carrot; stir-fiy 1 minute. Add celery, ohion and garlic; stir-fiy
3 minutes longer. Stir in bean sprouts, chicken, pasta, remaining
1/3 cup stir-fiy sauce, 2 teaspoons soy sauce and pepper. Cook, stir
ring, until all ingredients are coaled with sauce and pasta is heated
through. Removefi-omheat; stir in sesame oil.

••••

photo submitted
^XhoWc Dentin's Milce McCann lool(s to pass out of a press.

• FTioiositotted by Dennis Barnes
Jake Christenson controls his opponent in an earlier-season match against Davison.
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By John R.Hall
SPECIAL WRITER

JEWELERS
oiiday gift giving has given way lo
traditional gift giving again and
101 East Main Street
Orin Jewelers of Northville contin
Northville
ues a tradition of offering thefinestjewel
ry backed by an experienced and friendly
staff.
Phone
In other words, gift giving takes no hol
(248)349-6940
iday at Orin Jewelers, especially if the gift
giving includes selections from two of the
Web site
store's most popular product lines:
www.orlnjewelers.com
Mikimoto and Alwand Vahan.
Gina Mazzoni, a member of ihe
Mazzoni family which founded the com by Kokichi Mikimoto in 1893.
pany back in 1933, has been selling these \ Gina explained that pearls can be worn
product lines for several years out of the any time, such as to weddings where a
'1NSTAIAFUI.I, SPECTRUM
store, located in its familiar spot on the soft, subtle look is important; or to special
LIGHT.S. Avaiiabic al most iiardcomer of Main and Center Streets in events when a fresh and elegant look is
ware stores, full spectrum lights
provide a cicar, briilianl, while
downtown Norlhville,
desired. Matching together pearl neck
lighl, siniulaling (he exaci color of
Gina and her brother, Orin Mazzoni III, laces, bracelets, earrings, orringsmakes
suniight al noon. These briilianl
along with ihe other staff members, invite the look even more special. One necklace
huibs will not only lift your spirits, customers to come in and view the many by Mikimoto, called "pearls in motion"
ihey'il also lighten your waiiel by different look.s of pearl jewelry in the features pearls that can be moved in any
Photos by JOHN R. HALL
consuming i/3- i/4 the energy of
Mikimoto line and the unique textured direction to give a different look every
standard incandescent buibs.
look of diamonds, gold, and sterling silver time — and utilize a patented method to A favorite of Glna lVlazzonI, the Alwand Vahan line of unique jewelry
in the Alwand Vahan line.
keep them in place.
features handmade bracelets and necklaces in a speclal weave patPrice ranges for necklaces run from tern. Made In the United States,, the jewelry also features hand-set
Smog, soot, smoke and grime can
$500 to $3,000 and earrings from $300 todiamonds.
buiil up on windows in thc coider MIKIMOTO PEARLS
$2000.
months, preventing suniight from
"The
Mikimoto
line
features
the
highest
entering. Washing your windows
grade pearls," Gina said. 'There are sever ALWAND V A H A N
piece. Each piece is "versatile and col which are distinguishable by suCh things
mid-way through winter wiii not
al different Colors including white, cream,
lectible" according to Gina. She pointed as "tiny bubble" illusions and beaded
oniy brighten your home, il wiii
silver,
and
rose.
But
only'the'ttip
five
per
also make cleaning iheni in spring
"What makes the Alwand Vahan line weout a ifeatufe of the earrings: each is madedetailing. Pave diamonds, known for their
cent of all pearls are Mikimoto grade andsell unique is that each bracelet and neck with a rounded clip instead of a traditioncluster of beauty, are also part of the sig
a more manageable task.
each is magnificently matched for color lace is hand made in a special weave patal post, making it.more comfortable.
nature collections.
and grade."
•BRING SOME COLOR INTO
tern," Gina said. "All of the diamonds are ' "You can do a lot of mixing and match 'These are some of our most popular
The pearls in this line come in differentset by hand, too."
ing with the Alwand Vahan pieces," Ginapieces because of their elegant yetVersa
YOUR WORLD. Give your Bath
, room or laundry area a lift with a sizes and have been harvested from the
The bracelets, necklaces, and earrings added. "They look very good wheii you tile look," said Gina. "They can be worn
waters in the South Seas, Japan, and are made from sterling silver and 14K or were multiple bracelets on one wrist."
with jeans, or to a formal black tie affair."
fresh coat of paint in a fun new
Tahiti. Mikimoto is the originator of the l8K yellow gold. All are made in the U.S. Witllin the Alwand vahan line are a
color. Painting a smali space can
be a great winler project that won't cultured pearl and was originally foundedwith Ihe trademark stamped on each number of dififerent signature colleciions
75 Y E A R S O F
mean a big investment of time or
money.
FAMILY T R U S T
Thc daylight Is
siiii siiort, (tie
lempcraiures are
cold, and .sprinj
.seems a long
way away.
However winler
doesn't mean
your liome needs
lo feei drab for
Kandol Paliefson
nionllis on end.
Here are some easy ideas lo bring
some springtime into your home
and iife rigiil now.

•CULTHVATEANllSPOOR
GARl)EN. Many of us compro
mise our indoor air-quaiity by
spending more time cooped up
inside during the winter, lnstantiy
improve your view and the quality
of Ihe air you breathe and by
investing in a few common house
plants. Fresh flowers are aiso a
(juick pick-nie-uj) liiat will jnstantiy help your rnood and brighleh
your liomc in liie kilchen, family
room, or wherever you spend a lot
of time.
AIRING OVT YOUR HOME IN
WINTER. Winter keeps many
people indoors much more than
during the rest of the year. With
less time spent outdoors and
homes closed up against the cold, a
home can become a haven for dust,
allergens, and more. Here are a
few steps homeowners can lake
right now:
• Keep furnace filters clean and
replace regularly Not only does
this help air quality, but your fur
nace will work more efficiently.
• Vacuum maiuesses and drapes lo
reduce dust and allergens. This is
especially important in sleeping
areas. This will heip improve the
way your feei.
• Bring smaller area rugs, pet bed
ding, and quilts/covers outdoors
and shake them out on a sunny
day

Call us to have schedule
a Home Check Up to help
enslire your home's air
quality and family health.

H

Grin Jewelers has stores in Northville
and Garden City, and is proud to be cele
brating their 75th year in business. Orin
Jewelers was founded in 1933 by Orin
Mazzoni, Sr., a watchmaker by U-ade, and
a pioneer in customer service, integrity in
the jewehy business, and quality of both
product and repairs.
The founders' grandson, Orin Mazzom,
III is the florthYIlle store manager and his
stiff inclu(le,s, (lis sister, Giha .Mazzoni,
Carole Urban, Joanne iSorby, Joshua
Summers, and Sheryl Vickers. Th^ staff is
experienced and well U'ained with gemologist and registered jeweler degrees from
both the GemologIcal Institute of America
and the American Gem Society. But most
inlportantly, they are known for their
excellent customer service and friendly
and inviting atmosphere.

A NEW L O O K
Orin Jewelry owners Orin and Tina
Mazzoni are bringing back the look of
their building to the days when it was built
in 1887.
Architects, masons, and renovators con
tinue to combine forces tofinishthe
remainder of their cornerstone building at
Main and Center.
Using ihe original brick, adding a new
crown, rcfinishing windows and trim, and
giving a new fa9ade to the lower half
which keeps in thettendof the nostalgic
look of downtown Northville, the building
is almost complete and will have some
iiicefinishingtouches come the wanner
spring weather laying ahead.
The retail space directly behind Orin
Jewelers has been given a complete reno
vation and will provide Ihe opportunity for
another retail store to join the lineup of
new and established Northville business
es.
For more infonrlation call (248) 3496940 or visit www.orinjewelers.com;

(248) 755-3422
Ruididl I'attcrson
CtrtifiedKliarTePesi*
NAfn-aaHaiielnspccta'
MonlxrAAIBr

Glna lVlazzonl is proud to
show off the Mikimoto line of
pearl jewelry.
IbpOSt

Randall Paiteison is a Certiiied
Home inspector with
PUlar To Post® and a NAHl_CRI
serving Western Oakland and
Livingston Counties.
For addilionai infomiation please
visit our web site at

We also provide home
enVironmental testing
services for:
Radon

Mold
Pest
Well & Septic
A l r * Water Quality
Home Energy InspectioD
EnviTDnmental Data Reports

ADVERTISEMENT

